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Fl:_GHTING, BACK. Lack of funding
adds grid to list
of SIUC repairs
nancc problems at SIUC:· · · · '

By Dylan Fenley ·

• Five main electrical feeders on

DJily Egypti,1n Reporter

Parts or the SIUC campus may
have to close if another power outage strikes before state legislators
approve funding to n:pair the campus power grid, SIU President Ted
Sand.:rs says.
.
.
The mounting problem,; with the
power grid were pan of a long list of
neglected maintenance problems
that SIUC official,; have been unable
to n:pair for two years because of a
lack of Mate funding.
State legislators and go,·emment
officials were on campus Tue~y
to discuss funding for S130 million
in maintenance projects on the
SIUC campus.
The Illinois General Assembly
must appro,·e money for maintenance proj\.-cts on unh·ersity campuses in the Mate. No maintenance
funding ha.,; lx-en appnw\.'tl by the
legislature for t\\ o years. and !>C\'Cr•
al ar=,; of SIUC"s infra.\tructure arc
. badly in 11C1.-d of n:pair. .
, ,\llan, Haake. SIUC Physical
Plant suP\.-rvising an:hitcct cngilllXr.
identified !oe\·eral pressing mainte-

campus. which arc 30 10 40 years
old. have become seriously damaged by water. There have been
three power failures in the p:L\t few
month.\. the latest of which caused a
12-hour power outage in the residence halls on the cast side of campus on Sept 19.
• The 26-year-old pedestrian overva.~s connecting the main campus
with Brush Towers has become
damaged by .salt and waler, and
large chunk.~ of concrete arc dropping from the overpass onto Route
51 and the railroad trJCk.'i.•
• Cancer-causing asbestos insulation used in Morris Library, mainly
on the first floor and in the ba.,;cment. no.'tl.\ to be removed.
• Heating and cooling unit,; in Faner
Hall were dcsigl'k.-d for U!oe in a low
humidity environment. Bccau!oe of
this. the units have insufficient
drainage system, and often overflow
onto the floors. damaging carpets.
floors and cciling.s.
•• Much of the 2 millio11 square feet .
of rooting on S~UC b~ildings is in
see LIST, page 8

Student denied re-admission
By Julie Rendleman
DJily Egyptian Reporter

An SIU Law Schl;ol student
whose admi~~ion wa.,; rescinded Cl!'•

l'ttOIOS IT PAT M.VIO"I -

Th(,

D.1i/y C~yptiJn

Wome11's self-defense illslnictor Not't"mber Dat•iso11 (right}, a smior ill political scie,ice from Gmeseo,
breaks from tl,e bear 1mg of co-i11structor Debbie Morrow, a secretary at Wome11's Stutlies from Pomona.

Women learn self-defense because
of recent sexual assaults in Carbondale
By Melissa Jakubowski

W

see DENIED, page 9
Gus Bode

Gussays:He
fought the law
and the law
won.
.

~

fo;

room Monday night
the introductory !>Cssion of .
women's sclf.Jefen,;c.
· ·
The cla.-..,; is one of the programs olTcn.'tl in con•
hen Rc11<.-c DiCicco hcanl about the recent junction with Women's Safety Weck.
report., of sexual a.'i.,;aulL, and attempted
Debbie Monnw. a !.Cerctary at SIUC's Womcn•s
a....saults in the area. she dccid\.'tl
Services and one of the in,tructors at the event. said
take her own advice and learn sclf.Jcfem,e ,.....,,---.,...,,....,,. the high attendance at the work.,hop could
techniques.
be attributed to incrca.,;cd awarene~s con'") heard all of those reports.'" !>he said.
ccming recent n:pon.,.
•·1t•s kind of freaky. I know learning a couAt the cla.'i.'i. women of all ages and races
pie of moves will help me be better olT."
!-Cem to be lighting off the pa...,,h·e. victim.
An alleged sc:s.ual a.,;,,;ault wa.s reported to
,·iew.
·
·· ·
police on Sept. 28, and a woman reported
The fiN few c.,erciscs had paJticipant~
she wa.s attacked in her ba.,;emcnt on Oct. 2.
practice identification techniques. The
Another woman reported an alleged
instructors asked everyone to remember
attempted sc:s.ual a.,sault on Oct I.
characteristics like clothe-,. but to also look
DiCicco. a sophomore in zoology from·
pa.st the obvious.and remem~r dialects,
Chicago. had the same opinion a.~ many of the 40
see DEFENSE, page 8
women who were packed in a Recreation Center
DE Features Editor

lier this semester wa.\ •lcnied rcadmi~~ion into the !;Choo) in Jack.wn
County Court Tuesday.
Kristopher K. Kilgore. a fonncr
second-year law student from
Ranchos Palos Verdes. Calif~ filed
a lawsuit against SIUC and the SIU
School of Law earlier this semester
when his law .school application
wa., rescinded Aug. 26 by Thoma.,;
.Guem,;cy, dean of the Law School.
Kilgore·s adnii~\ion wa.\ rescinded for not di!;Closing all information
on que·stions 14 and 15 on his
admission application about pn:vious convictions and an alleged warrant for his arrest.
Kilgore did reveal two previous
driving under the influence convictions in 1984 and 1989 on his appli-

cation. He had listed a 1991 DUI on
his application a.,; occurring in 1989.
Jack.wn County Judge Kimberly
L Dahlen presided m·er the hearing
that wa.s continued from Sept. 30.
Dahlen said she denied the
injunction because she said
Kilgore's right to due process was
not violated, Guernsey had the
authority to withdraw Kilgore's
application. and Kilgore should
have disclosed a prior reckless
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:ACTIVATION LTO~AY . . . · . . •' ing-hcaraboot
in llregen,~
I..

-·A.·.··--.,,R,·.1,

program

·WITH
I~ -• Blacks Interested: m Business . Kaskaskia
Austria. 3:30 p.m., Student Center
· · Q-PO··
.
Room. Contact Tom or

II

I

I NOVACOM . . ,
1 100 S. 13TB ST.
HERRIN

~id\

I meeting, 7 p.m., Student Center

Philipat453-7670.

· ·· · ··

~~.,. I Miswuri Room. Contact Mike at
.
• Society of Professional
1 453-7498.
Journalists gcncrnl meeting. 7 p.m.,
I ·· ·
·
· ·
I • Egyptian Dive Club, meeting, Comm. 1248. Contact Travis al
L--- - - · -- .. --.J 6:30p.m.;poolscssion,7:30pm.; 684-6047.

~!!l!~~;,7

-~ i•~

· . 529· "YO·YO"(ml)

Pulliam 21. Contact Amy at
529-2840: ·

• Latter-Day · Saim Student
Association seminar-MChurch

• Mlntcrmcdialc Web Publitjtlng ... Education System: Institute Cla.<.s
· 10 am. to Noon, Morris Library Subject Doctrine & Covenants
103D.ContactUndcrgraduatcDcsk
at453~2818 to register.
• Sphinx Club meeting for all
active student members, 4 p.m.,
Student Center Activity Room C.
Contact J\1an::o at 536-8211.

• Women in Communications
lndtL<;tries meeting, 6 pm., Comm.
1052. Contact Jamie al 536-7982.

1-10," 3 p.m.,, Student Center
Sangamon Room, 6:30 p.m.-LDS
Church. ContactStcvcat457-5303.
• Criminal Justice Association
meeting, 6 p.m., Browne
Auditorium. Contact Scott at
549-2140.
• Data Processing Management
As..<;0eiation meeting. 6 to 8 p.m.,

~..: z~~t~~~~~~t Room.
Student Center Cambria Room.
Contact GLBF office ~t 453-5151.. • College Republican meeting, 5
• Poetry Night and ColTee Hou.,;c, pm., Student Center Saline Room.
7 to 10 p.m., Melange Coffee Con1,1a Andy al 3.5_l~n98..
HotL<.e. Contact Leena at 453-3655. • College Democrats meeting,
• ~Gaining the Experience . 5 p.m., Student Center Missouri
Advantage:
Internships, Room. Contact Hamilton at'
Extemships, Summer Jobs and 351 - 1568 ,
Other Ways of Gaining ,. • New top of the line backpacks
Experience," 5 p.m., Lawson 101. arc available for rent at Ba.-.c Camp.
Contact Tiffany al 453-1049.
Rec. Center. Students-S4 per day,
• NORML incctin_i:-idcas forQ/A SRC mcmbcn;-$5 per cL1y. Contact,
the
Resource Center at
newsletter, 7 p.m., Long Branch
53-Adventure
.
ColTce HotL<;C ouL~idc deck. Contact 4 1285
Beth at 684-3725.
• Sign up now through OcL 24 for
Squa<Ji Singles Toum.'llllcnt, Oct
• SIUC Cycling Club meeting- 26, Rec. Center Squash Couns.
new members welcome, 8 p.m.,
Rec. Center Alumni Lounge. Men's and Women's Division rourCo~tact Courtney 31 536-7347.
naments. Contact 453-1273.

• GLBF meeting, 5:30 p.m;,

OCTOBER SPEClfil!
ALL HAIRCUTS
$8.00!

·

Full Linc of Punky
Colour Products:
• Colour Gelle
•Colour Hnir Spray
• Body Glitter
• Punky Blench
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

549 .. 1021

Hablamos E.<panol P~tcn Por Maria

• PRSSA general meeting-all
majors welcome, 7 p.m., Lawson
231. Contact Donna at 457-4690.

• SIU.EDU meeting. 6 pm., Rehn
12. ContJCt Cruy al 457-7080or sec
http://www.siu.edu/-siu.cdu.

• Elcmenr,-uj Education Student

iWffl\:!ii,~;iMI
FREE PLAYERS ISLAND Trips!
HOT, HQT, HOT Cash Priz,es!

• Luxurious Spa • 18-Hole Championship G o ~
Course • Deluxe Rooms & Suites
• 24 Hour Casino Action
'llf.~ .'Jfml
Players Island Resort, Casino & Spa,
~ . . . , ..,. an Island Paradise just one hour from Las Vegas.
-

______, _____

c..,.... ,_, ffMW. et..,, Grifr•·• 1&•Jias. • ,.,,,.,. M«unrr~ ..,., N

.. .._

l1 fffll

et,,.,.

Organization meeting-Kathy
Lorentz of Saluki Volunteers, Oct.
9-10, Noon to 12:45 p.m., Wham
202. Contact L)1lll at 453-4252.

'• Study Abroad Programs meet-'Mh:ht:,- Diu,11:a 3
Wod-'Ih,:r.

.

.(ll,.:<) 8"'°

.,2 Da:ra in the V&lle:,Wod-'Ihur

·

(R)

(5'1!0) s =

I.asl :Man Standiur

(R)

'I\nCup

(R)

Wod-'Ihur
Wod-'Ihm-

Fly Awa:,- Home
Wed-'Ihur

Bnlletpt'OOr •
Wod•'Ihm"

~ ~ : ; " Kill

Tra.nspotUnr

wed-=

(PG)
(ll:3!1) s,2:1

(R)
(S<Xl/83l .

<=<:25)
1ua1 a:25

~.i1ctUiiAt1v;DES~I
-1;·,,,f.,
. ;_•· :.,;,.

:'.<.• ,~-,-·,,'.,;~_- - - - - -

(5:!10) 8:10

T~y's Daily Egyptian story, ~Making beautiful music," should have
statycd that the one-time registration fee for Playful Harmonics cost S5 and
then S25 pa month.

CR>
Tuesday's DE headline "Campaign contributions might alTcct Senate
CR> . · raa:''. was incom:ct. Both Rendleman and Bost arc running for the House of ·
· Rcprcscntativcs 115th Di,;trict.

:,i~e=eDa:,- !ll;151 a:ro (PG13)
✓

l\'lighty Ducks 3 is n
Sp!'!cinl Engagement
all week! ,,

~ DE

regrets these errors.

If reader.; spot an cnor in a news article, they can contact Ilic Daily
Egyp1ian Accufllo/ Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
.
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MT.VERNON
Hillary Clinton to make
campaign stop at school
First 1:uly Hillary Clinton will
visit l\11. Vernon Hich School at
9:50 a.m. today to :11.ldress stu•
dents ;•nd facullv.
The visit i~ part of a campaign
swinl! throuch the Midwc:;i this
Wl'Ck that includes stops :11 local
high ~hools and uniwrsilics in
i\1)chig~n,
Illinois
and
\\1~nsm.
111c first ladv's ,·isit to Mt.
Vernon will be.her second trip
throuch the area in six weeks.
She is e.\JX'Cled to addn:.,s faculty. ~1:11T anti about 1.500 ~tudents :it the hi2h ~h1,ol. loc:ued
at 320 S. 7th St.
She. alonl! with ~ident Bill
Clinton. Vice President Al Gore
and wife Tipper. ,·isited Cape
Gir:mle.iu. :'\lo.• anti Caim. Ill ..
on Aug. 30.

~ORLD·

~

ENGLAND

Titillating Princess Di
video exposed as hoax
LONDON-The videotape of
Princess Diana·s semi-nude
romp with her IO\·er that titillated
tabloid readers and TV viewers
all dav Tuesdav turned out
Tuec<,()ay night to be a fake.
The Sun. the tabloid that
ohtai11<."'ll the tape. n-poned it with
great fanfare and distributL-J it to
television. admitted that it had
been the victim of ..one of the
most clabornte hoaxes of the
dcc:ide.··
The supposedly secretly
recorded videotape of Diana
ca,·ortine with lover James
Hewin five yc.irs ago was
exceq,ted in still photos by the
Sun in the mominl! and made its
tele,ision debut Tuoday. all day.
II showed. a.<; it happened. a
Diana look-alike or perhaps a
composite Diana (ii isn"t clear
yet how the hoax was perpetrated) doing. a little striptca.<;C.. down
10 what was being politely
described a_<; her ..spon.<;" underwear. It purponedly showed her
riding. instructor getting. down on
the floor and pretending. to be a
horse. \\ith Diana taking. a linle
ride on his back.
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Art for -~ids'sa.ke.,
Festival exposes kids to music, museum
By Tracy Taylor
Dail)' Egyptian Reporter

Many elcment.uy school children
have never Ix-en to a ballet. have
nc,·cr heard a live orchestra and
have nc\'cr been 10 a mu.,;cum.
This week the SIUC"s Ans
Education Festival is giving them
the oppommity to experienc-c them
all at once.
Colorfullv dressed bellv dancer.;.
the melody° of trumpet~ ~nd fimcs.
briclit fa1.-e ma.,ks and the sicllt<; and
· sound\ of c.xcited clu!dren invaded
SIUC Tue:-d.'ly a.~ pan of the I Ith
annu.1I Ans Education Fc.,tival.
More than 2.500 elementary
school children from all O\'er
Southern Illinois packed into buses
and c-.irne lo can1pu.-; to learn more
about ans ran!!inc from ballet to
ma,k-m:ikinc. - Pansy Jon'es. coordinator or the
an.,; fc.,;tival. s."lid it,; pu~ is to
a1.-quain1 dcmcnt:uy school children
with vi~ual and ix'Tfonning. ans.
"Hopefully. this festival will
in'\lil! in them a lO\'C and apprecia•
tinn for the ans:· she said.
JonC!> said the fe!,lival was important for ~hool children who otherwise would not be c.xpo;;cd to arts.
'This is imponant bcc;iu.,;c in elementary school<; when budget<; are
CUI. the first pla.."C 10 get CUI is the
ans.- she said. "For some children.
this i.<; the only exposure 10 an they
!!1.'l in clement:uv school."
- The festival ha, grown ~, laq;.e
in the past few years 1ha1 snme
schools had lo be turned away.
Jones said.
"I've h:cn \\'Orkin!! ,,ith this festival fornine years. and we· \'C gone

A.-.~mt BAH -

The D.1ily fg)pti.ln

Volimtea helper Belli Parker lzclps clc111mlary studmt Saro Holman put togctltcr a mask far SIUC's Aris
Et111catio11al frstiml T11CSliay aftcn:0011 at lite St11de11l Ccnter.
from 500 !'t'.l1001 children to more
than 5.ooo.- she said. --For the past
two years we have booked c,·el)'
facility on c:unpu.<;. and we are till al
lo capacity:·
Jones said thi~ year they had to
tum away about 1.700 children.
Jones said the different activities

in the arts festival arc suited for
each grade le\'el. .
"We have cla.•,scs here from first
through fifth grade. and there are
different octi\'ilics that are geared to
each particu Jar age group;· she said.
..For instance. we have l>1orics for
first- lo third _graders and stones for

founh- and fifth graders. We even
do stories in sign language.·•.
The festival is sponsored by
SIUC. the College of Liberal Arts.
the Office or the Chancellor and
Southern Illinois Cultural Alliance.
The festival continues today at
variou.~ campus locations.

HIV testing coming to campus soon
By CollL'CO Heraly

OailyEgyplianReporter

Student~ will be able to receive
HIV testing. on demand at Student
Health Services by the end of next
month. officials say.
Currently. the i,ervice docs HIV
testing only for high risk cases.
Students are classified a.~ high risk if
they or their partners are known to
be infected. if they have syphilis or
tuberculosis. if they have been sex-

Co n. f·d·
I n ot· anonymous
I en t·1a,

The Graduate and Professional
Student Council's AIDS Ta.~k Force
ually assaulted or if they have· Anonymous testing means the stu- \'Oted in February 1995 for a S3 slll·
exchanged .sex for drug.~ or money. dent's name is not known. With dent fee increase that would allow
Rollie Perkins. medical chief or confidential te.~ting. the student's testing to become more available
staff at Student Health Services. te.~t results go on his or her record, . for the student.~.
Carin Mu.o;ak, head of the AIDS
said HIV te.~ting will be available but the information cannot be
on demand once professionals n:lca.<;Cd without the student's per- task force. said the tcsling has
opened up to a much larger percent
involved have finished proper train- mission. he said.
ing and enough funds have been
-we have done testing in the of the population in the past year.
"Health Sen-ices will rarely deny
allocated.
past. but we arc making it more easThe testing will be confidential, ily available for student~ to come in
see TEST, page 9
but not anonymous. Perkins said. and get tested.- Perkins said.

SPC Comedy Committee
presents

Comedian

~<l{C

~A4'l:·

.,, l\farc•s credits include : Evening at tl1e

;;: ,. ·1mprov &Coi11edy on tl1e Raad.
t<

· He's appeared at colleges all

\\,,: ~-

a~~~~~ th~ co~~Jt~!: : . li

. Friday October 11, 1996 •. 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballrooms • $3 general admission
1

Tickets available· at the Student
Center Central Ti~ket Office and at ,
the door.
•

""·· Enjoy Pitcb-ers·or Draft Beer or Soda AJI DaJ with
~ * the Purchase of a 1\lcdium or Lar~e Pizza •
11.imil .! l'itdu,rs 11er l'i11,i1

for more information call SPC at 536-3393
'
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Third party politics
deserves voice in
upcoming elections
THE ELECTION

IS COMING UP FAST, AND

everyone will soon be faced with the decision of who to vcte
for. Unfonunately. this country has been programmed into
thinking that the only vote that can be cast is either for a
Republican or Democrat The idea of voting for any other
party has come to be looked upon as odd. Many people, who
for some reason or another. decide to vote for another party
are often the recipient of the phrase, "Why are you wa,;ting
yourvoteT
. .
Right now. there is a third party created by Ross Perot. that·
has lured the vote of many people. Now this is not to support
or denounce Perot but the third party should be looked at with
the same seriousness as the Republican or Democratic parties.
Candidate a,;ide, it is a legitimate party, and yet America still
does not acknowledge it as serious as the other two. Why?
Recently." Perot was left out of the presidential debates.
While some feel this was a good idea. others say that it was
unfair to voters because all sides should be heard from before
This letter concerns the opcr;uion well as other Night Transit dis- numhcr of p;L'>.<,cngcrs. their de.<;lian election. This stance can be mgued either way. especially
because many think Perot has absolutely no chance of winning of the Women's Night Safety patcl1crrJdrivcrs are not to blame for nalion~ or t11c lmffic situation in tlJC
Trnn.~iL I have been employed as a the unreliability of Night Transit. cily.
the election. and had absolutely no business being at the driver/dispatcher- at Night Transit We ha\"c one c.1r to cover tlJC entire
The houom line is that ridership
debate.
for four years. 111is semester. Night area within 1hc ci1y limits.
is up lhis semester and Night
Another worry. acconiing to a poll by CNN. wa,; that with- Tran.it h.-i.~ hoo more· pmblcrn~ Ul3ll
What do you think happens when Transit cannot meet IJJC ncros of allout bringing up actions of the past. Perot would turn the I could ever- remember from previ- four people c.all the S111dc111 Center travelers with one vehicle. If you
debates into something of a circus. No matter which point a ous years. Before the Saluki going to Malihu Village, Bmok.-;idc want to"receive tl1c quality sen.ice
Express was implemcnled in Manor, C'lrlxmdalc .Mohilc Homes you :ire pa)ing for. complaining to
person takes. the idea of leaving out a candidate from a debate C'illlO!Klalc. Night Tmit~it's 1~1- :md Sunset Drive'! When tl1c dri\"cr the dispatcher or dri\'cr will not
is an interesting one from an election standpoint.
tion con~isted of <me \'an for dis- picks the.<,c ridcrs up, IJJC car i~ full help.
l urge all the frequent riders who
In order to address this problem. the idea of the third party abled stllll_enL~. two can; and one and ii v.ill take :11 least 30 minutes
to dmp all of Ilic riders off. 1l1is have been left waitim? somewhere
must first be discussed. Whose responsibility is it to generate on-cunpus van.
After the__hus sen·ice began, leaves the nc:r.t c.1llcr waiting for30 to speak out to the people with
support for a third party candidate? Should it be up to the can- I'- 1ghl Transu no longer ran the mimncs. Wh:il can '11."C do?
power and maybe somctl1ing will
didate themselves? Or is it the responsibility of the media and c!Inpus van !;en•ice. 1l1is caused
I uncicn.L11KI tll.11 waiting 25 10 35 he done.
supporters of the party? Up until now. the third party has ix..-en more women 10 ure the etr =il"C. minntr~, nr m11TC is very fm<;trnting
Hm•,evcr. some tim:: aeo. tJ1c mun• .. and I ai:rce HlO percent llmt it is Mr.r. Papi/Ion Spinks
genuinely ignored.

.IT!J~S:J9.\THfit>i:r9ili,..----------Night Transit needs vehicles

THERE ARE TIIOSE THIRD PARTY SUPPORTERS
who b-.:lieve votes are not wasted because they are voting for
the best candidate in their opinion. Wasted votes arc only wasted if a person chooses a candidate simply becam;e they believe
they have no one else to voie for.
But. for the first time in a long while: many consider the
third party to be a viable candidate for the presidency. Or at
least th~ thini party candidate has a bener chance of winning
then ever before by giving voters a genuine alternative to the
tr.iditional Republican/Democrat ticket
Thim party c-,mdidates have a long way to go before they are
put on the same level as other presidential nominees. but at
least it is a start. And while they will continue to be viewed as
the undeniog for a long time. it is up to the people who vote
to give them attention. People often complain that there are no
good choices with Republicans and Democrat,;. A third party
is a good idea simply because it puts pressure on the other
candidates to take a harder stance on some of the more controversial issues. And while respect i'> hard to come by. people
should look at other parties as a possible alternative to traditional voting.
In the past. presidential nominees had a 50-50 chance of
winning, and although the third party is still not as respected
as it should be, the election may not be as 50-50 as it used to
be. Only the voters can reform the system from the way it
stands. And if for lack of anything better, the third party could
be used as a powerful tool by the voters and force the other
candidates to reevaluate what they are doing. If done correctly, it could make the Republicans and Democrats nominees
· look more into what it takes to .be a president and not so much
on w~at it takes to get to that position..
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her of cm; we 11...c \\a-;: n:duml lo
one. My point i!> !Jiis: myself. a.,

Forcing religion on others pointless
L-uely. I have found the iguo•
rJill"C in our S(lciety and even tl11s
publication quite humorous. l110sc
that arc quite uninfonncd ahout a
particular subject, whetllcr it he
religion. homosexuality or whal
have you. alway~ seem to clal>oratc :md have a strong opinion on
iL
Some people try to expel their
eschewed viewpoints on to us as a
general puhlic. They tell us 11ml
their way of thinking and living is
lhe -righf" way, and all wllo do
not follow will be damned to some
eternal punishment. Whal is funny
is I am al a loss when ii seems that
someone died and made them
God.
Whal makes them· think that
tlJCy arc the Almighty Enlightened
and can then.dictate what we

NewsSttff
R,_,presentative.

..,

~,

How to submit a letter to'

Managing Editor.
!ANa Srlw

Faculty Representaliw
ANNi. PAoDON

, .

should or should not do :uld how
we :-hould and should not live our
lives? 11ic humor. I !ind, is in tj_1eir
smlncl.5 and U1eir utter ignorant
anll discomhnhulatcd way of
thinking.
·
This cmmtry was created for
people to practice their own
beliefs. whether it be religious.
political or otJ1crwisc. This country supposedly allows for people
to live tl1cir lives how tl1cv deem
fit. provided it is not hannful to
others.
The problem is Uiat people find
anything against tl1cir own pcn;onal hcliefs is wrong and claim that
tl10sc opposing hclicfs arc hannful
to our society. Our country has
seemed to migrate towards the
same way of thinking that caused
this counuy lo fonn. People still

"The most fatal illusion is a settled point of
view. Since life is growth and motjon, a fixed
point of view kills anyone who has one."
- Brooks Atkinson

M>.1cew.si:

)ENNIF[R 0.\4D!N

ridiculous. Howc\·cr, we have no . .tenior. electronics manag1•nienr,
ind1mrial reclmology

control over tic numhcr of \"ehicl_c.s,

A: 'You

dictate what is corrcl""l. what is the
right way of living. what you
should believe. etc.
Some people arc wasting too
much energy on commit1ing their
lh·cs IO a campaign that stands
against ocher pcoplc"s lifestyles
anll hclicf.s. Nol only is tl1at harmful, but it also sprcalls hale and
ignorance. 1l1is is what will truly
cause the downlall of our
American society. These people
who arc grossly misinformed need
lo educate themselves to lhose
conflicting hclicfs or lifestyles to
truly learn what lhcy arc all about
~ for uninformed, ignorant people arc truly humorous and disg11;5ting.
'

Kei•in J. Kurt;:;
freshmo.n. undecided

"If I have made any valuable discoveries, it has
been owing more to patient attention, than to any
. 0U1cr talent."
- Isaac Ne\lton

Ecfftorial Policies

oom-.

Sig,,;J article.., including leuen, vie,.-poinu and ocher
mcntaries. reflect the opinions ol their aulhoa only. Unsi~ned
cdi1orials n-prcscnt ll CODSCIISU.1 of lhe Daily Egyptian Board.
letters to the cditor mmt be .submitted in "<:nDD 10 the cditori•
al page editor, Room 12-17, Communicalions Buitding. l,ettm
shoold betyp,,."riuen lllld double sp=,d. All letters are subject to
editing lllld will h: limiied _to 350 words.. Sllldents must iden1i(~.
the=eh-cs by class ud major, faailty members by ?Dk anti
dep.uunc,,t.,oon•acadenuc staff by position a.nJ dejl.ll1ment. ·
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MTV not life: Romance difficult
If only life were an MTV game
show.
I love the idea of dating romantic walks along some antiper•
spirant-commercial-inspired beach:
workspaces adorned with foliage
worthy of Merlin Olson, the:iter
tickets charged on someone else's
plaMic - what could be more emotionally and economically advantageous than a sweet. supportive
boyfriend who doesn't mind spoiling his bener half!
Unfortunately. I'm not cut out for
romance.
I'm a busy woman. I don't ha\'e
time to sit by the phone making an
emotional wn.-ck of myself in the
desperate hope that Mr. Right will
call.
I don't have time to waste test
drh·ing Mr. Mediocre. Mr.
Arrog.mt and Mr. Limbaugh on
some pseudo-Arthurian quest for
~!r. Wonderful.
And I certainly don't have time
to waste feeling inadequate every
time another davdream falls
through.
•
All I ever wanted in life was to
command the absolute respect and
reverence of mv ideal man withom
having to go through the ha.,sle of
establi!,hing :1 rebtionship.
Is it too much to a.<;k for mv lm·e
life to be somethinl! akin ·to an
episode of ..Singled Out." complete
with clapping and ch,-cring and an
obnoxious blonde making c:itty
remarks about the losers 1·,·e
encountered'?
Afh:r ..~inl!linl! oul"' scwr.il dorks
and :i handful of egomani:1cs
rcceml\'. I tlmu!!ht I'd found a worth\' ca~didate. ·Besides being cllle. well drcs!'>ed

CJ?erman~t CJ/air C"Pemova{
b, KAREN ·BOARDMAN, Cmi[id-;,~t

Complementary Consultation &

$JJ?_off

-by cmily priddy
(work)
and capable of speaking in complete sentences. this delightful creature :ilso shared my political views
and understood the value of a
decent c:ippuccino.
After seven pointle.,;.,; excursions
to his workplare. three (:idmittedly
sad) attempts :it flirting with him
:ind 26 pep talks from my best
friend, I finally worked up the nm·e
to a.~k him out.
Wonder of wonders, he s:iid ye.~.
We downed a couple of steaming
mugs of liquid caffeine. and my
imagination wa.~ off and running.
Two canceled date., and an unreturned phone call later. our worthy
hero's status dropped frum "man
who,;c future hypothetical children
Emily might consiili-r be:iring if she
wercn ·1 planning to h:i\'e herself
sp:iyed the minute she hears her
biolo!!iC':il clock start ticking" (a
rare honor) to "'column fodder"' (a
rather dubious 15 minutes of fame).
Were his ·rea.wns for c:mccling
legitimate"! Maybe.
Could his mommale ha\'e fomottcn to gi\'e him my message'?
Possiblv.
Was·! willin° lo ci\'c him the
t,.iriefit of the lklubl? Not an ice
rnhc·s chance in Dante·;; blazing
inferno.
Ifs not that he w:isn·1 wonh it:
it's ju~t 1h:it I'm too proml to admil
dcfc:11. At the tir;t sicn of di!,;t,tcr. 1
had to wrile him off;, an idiot with
no ta.,ll' in women. Otherwi~. there

would have been room for
self-doubt to creep in.
To establish relationships. people
have to take chances.They ha,-e to
risk rejection. They have to g:imble
their pride on a shot at happiness.
I've alre:idy made plans to enter
my tremendously overinfla1ed ego
:is a float in · the Macy's
Thanksgiving D:iy parade; I c:in't
afford for a guy to go sticking pins
ini1now.
It ~ms I wa.,; "singled ou1." No
giant slep forward for me: it's my
tum to go dancing off the stage. But
1h:it's okay. I got some lovely parting gifts. including this topic for a
l:ist-minutc column. Mavbe I c:in
come back next week and be pan
of the studio audience.
In the meantime. I must go. I just
saw a man who look.,; like a young
S,·:in Connery stroll past the news
mom. If I hurry. I c:in give him my
phone number before Jennie
McCarthy beats me to ii.

Emil\' Priddr is 11 senior i1i
,•d11mti;m.

·

·

549,8188 or 549,6332
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:TIME IS RUNNING

OUT •••

Only

~• clays. left
to get in
compliance with the
immunization law.

Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health service hold
being placed o~ your summer/fall '96 registration.

.Deadline is Friday, October 18, 1996

s_;_p
~~

Jfyou ha,·e any questions, please call the Student
Health Programs Immunization Office at 453-4454
or 453-4448, Monday through Friday. 8:00 a.m. 12 noon & 1:00 p.m. -4:30 p.m.
~ /,,b/. M.,.....
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Saturday, October 12,.1996
at 9:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballrooms

Players' dances overboard
Back in the earlv •sos when the
Dallas Cowboy; were c:ilh:d
.. Americ:i·s Te:1m ... they had a
puny. showboating wide recei\'er
named Butch Johnwn.
Johnson br..'-.imc quite famou.~ for
his trademarl: touchdown dance.
..the California quake:· Whenever
little Butch scon.'11. he would do 1he
moonwalk for a few steps (remcm-,
ber. this w:is :he ·sos). spike the
ball and drop to his knees -shoot•
·. ing"' ~omcone or something. using
his hands as pistols.
It wa.,; truly idiotic. Rcal footb;lll
aficionados of tfie era who weren't
Cowbov fans found '"the California
quake.: to be dumb and wimpy.
They thought Butch Johnson
assumed the role of a cheerleader
every time he scored.
Fifteen or so years J:iter, the player/cheerleader problem h:is escalat•
ed 10 proponions that ne,·er would
have been imagined in Johnson's

{5

time. NFL players celebrate so
much these days thal you"d think
they were being p:iid on L-ommission e:ich time they congratulate
them~lvcs. Players now stan ading :ill fired up e,·en on the most
routine plays.
The timing of ,,;omc cclcbr,uion~
is e\'en more ludicrou;;. Several
time~ this ~son. I've SL-en a guy
. return a kickoff a good 35 yards
before l>'.:ing laid in10 by wm~·one
on the kickoff team who promptly
d:inces around and pump., his fist~
a., ifto s:iy. ··wow. J'mre:illy grc:it
everyone. Did you= my hit"! I am
so h:ippy I could pee my pants!'" In
reality. the player !>hould be mad at
the re.,t of his team for'nllowing a
longer than m·erage. return, but who
cares :ibout that when there's a
chance to show off? Hell. players
. even celebrate a good play when
their team is down by 20 points
now. Duh! •
·

Deion Sanders· and Merton
Hanks' inttrception dance., have
added to their marketing potential
and name recognition. The dances
al!-11 make every interception by the
two players look a., if it is the first
in their entire football c-.uccr_-p..>c
wee lc:u:uc and :ill. I can tolcrale a
~hon. adrenaline-inspired cclebr.1tion after a good hil on a key play.
I played football a Jong time :igo.
and I understand the feeling of
landing a good. clean hit into someone on a drive-ending play. But a~
the frequency of celebrations has
risen, the frequefll-y of good hits ha.~
dropped off. Now we gel .chop
blocks and guys like Sanders who
a\'oid hini_ng people allogether•.
It's ju~t another reason why the
superior football action is found on
Saturday afternoon instead of.
Sunday. In college football, players··
arc content 10 be play= instead of
cheerleaders.
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New'license plates show supporfforSIUC
By Shawnna Donovan
DE Government/Politics Editor

In an effort to get additional funding for higher education, the state
has issued a series of new collegiate
auto license plates, including an
SIU plate.
.
Sccret:uy of State George R)'311,
along with SIU President Ted
Sanders, SJUC Chancellor Don
!?eggs and state Rep. Mike Bost, RMurphysboro, unveiled the new
white-and-maroon plate Tuesday at

a press conference.
The plate, which costs S88 with a
S75 renewal fee, will contribute S2S
to the respective public and private
institutions from every plate sold.
The public and private institutions that have the plates will lake
the money and place it in a general
scholarship fund for that particular
school, R)'311 said.
1be SIU plate is available for sale
now and
be issued by mid•
November, R)'311 said.
Sanders said the money raised
from the SIU plate will go into the

will

SIU Board· ~t Trustees account to
distribute the general scholarship
money.
Bost said he was happy to wori..
with Rynn and the other legislators

costs of a college education.

According to the study, in 1979
the cost of sending one child to a
public
university
for a
year- induding tuition, room and

~1~:/!1~":f!

t0§1tt~S:~·whenweareconccrned
with funding education; this the last few years, the one-year cost
is a good opportunity to support of a public university now coneducation," Bost said.
sumes 14 percent of a typical famiR)'311 said the SIU fans cari use ly's income.
the plates to support the school.
In Illinois, R)'311 said the average
''lbis plate will also allow Sa1uki cost of tuition at a public college is
fans across the state to show their $3,400, which is 20 percent higher
suppoit for !heir favorite school," he than the natir,nal m·emge.
· said.
Ryan said state support for scholMarion Presley, vehicle SClVices arships has uot risen as fast because
supervisor at the state driver's of competing spending pressures
license facility in Carbondale, said from other parts of the state budget
there has been a growing interest for · Allocations for the major state.
an SIU plate over the last two to scholarship program, the Illinois
three years.
Monet:uy Awards, have remained
Ryan also said besides the gener- relatively constant aroundSIOO milal interest in the plate, one of the lion since 1990.
reasons for the new plate is the
"This amount has increased
establishment of scholarships to slightly in the last few years, but
help families pay for tuition, and there is still not enough scholarship
room and board costs.
money to go around to help all sillHe cited the U.S. Department of dents who need help to get into colEducation's study of the rising lege and stay in school," Ryan said.
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Under the collegiate license plate
program, 166 institutions of higher
education in Illinois - both public
and private - are eligible to take ·
part in the program.
Seventeen schools have signed
up for the program: Augustana
College, Bradley University,
Concordia University, DePaul
University, Eastern· Illinois
University, Illinois State University,
Loyola University of Chicago,
Malcolm X College, Millikin
University, Northern Illinois

.j

A·
s··'

L.\ND o:LINCOLN

University,
Northwestern
University, Southern Illinois
University, University of lllinois ill
Chicago, University of lllinois of
Springfield, University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana and Western
Illinois University.
.
Ryan said in addition to the new
series, the state offers an environmental plate that has raised S3 mil- ·
lion for conservation activities and a
anti-violence pla!C that has raised
$400,000 for anti-violence programs.

City development progrant working to improve ho~ses
By Jennifer Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Faulty wiring, leal..-y plumbing or
bad roofs prevent about JOO houses
on Carbondale's nonheast side from
meeting city codes, and city officials
say they want lo change Ihm.
At a public hearing Monday.
AssiStant City Manager Don Monty
said the city can apply for $367,000
from the lllinois Department of
Commerce and Community Affair.,
to bring 24 homes up to code.
Oeveland Matthews, Carbondale
community relations officer, said
most houses on the northeast side
d:!te back to the 1920s.
"These homes are the original
ones built there," he said. "We're
talking about 70 or 80 years of time
here. People are not capable of keep-

dangerous problems in the houses he
swveys, but o~ that could be health
threatening or uncomfortable. He
;;aid the development program is a
blessing.
Ted Mieling. a housing rehabilitation specialist ...,;th the city, said most
common
repairs are 10 roofs and
Cleveland Matthews,
plumbing.
'
Carbondale commzmity relation-; officer
"We do structural wori.. on the
foundations, repairs on the ldtchen,.
ing the houses up. 1bcy don't have found that 60 percent of the homes electrical work, floor work," he said.
there needed som:: exterior improve- "A house's plumbing or wiring
the income."
might have been up to code when it
Matthews said lhe ncighbo~ ments.
Since then, 1J,-,. Community was put in. but 30 years might have
in northeast Carbondale are the poor.
Development As11:1stance Program passed."
est in Imm.
Improvements are limited to
"Without this program, we'd be in has paid for about 60 home renovaS22,500 per home, and the won;.
dire straits," Matthews said. "The tions in three annual grants.
Monty said the city has identified must bring homes up to ccxle, Monty
folks are on a fixed income ora very
another JOO homes in the neighbor- said.
low income."
Micling said the project's goal was
Monty said the city's Building and hood that could be improved through ·
, to bring each house up 10 code for
Neighb!erhood Services staff sur- the program.
,·eyed the nonh=t side in 1993 and
Matthews said he docs not see another 15 years.

H

Without this program, we'd be in dire
straits. The folks are on a fixed income or
a very low income. "

-------

Need a Midsemester Class?
Take an SIUC Course Anytime Anywhere!
·
Thr~tJ.gh tfie
·

/NDIVJpUALIZED LEllRNING PROGRAM

•All Individualized Learn~p~f:~~~:i5~l~';k!ull SIUC Resident:.al Credit
ILP oourscs have no cnrolhncnt !imils, and studaits can ~ throucliout the semester. Students use a study
guide. dc:vclo~ by an SIUC instroctor as the c:iune rrameworf and study al a time and place of thCU'
choosing. To rcJ:istcr in an lLP oourse, on cam_pus students need to bring a ~istratfon form signed by their
advisor 1D our office at Washingl!ln Square •c. We must rcc:civc payment 01 ~80to<ir credit hour when you
=raJ!"fu:frc~In~~=~~53ag_'!J1~'%~Cfu~;~?~~i~:.proo of financi:.tl aid. Call the

C1m1 Culli1.ul11m Ca1m,11~
Intro. to Sociology
Intro. Amer. Go,1. *

108-3
POLS 114-3
GEOG 103-3
GEOG 3031·3
HIST 110-3
MUS 103-3
PHIL 102-3
PHIL 104-3
PHIL 105-3
3131-3
FL

AJ
AJ
AJ
AJ

World Geography

~J:~1~·1::iv.;~
Music Understanding
Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics·
·
Elementary Lof-ic
East Aswi Civibzation1

.Mrnial:.tc11ti12a gf Ju:uica

290-3
Intro. To Crimi .Behavior
310-3
Intro. to Criminal Law
350-3 . Intro to Private Security;
408-3
Criminal Procedure •

ai11111as:i1d Tocbalcal Cacee~
·. ApPI: of Tech. lnfor. •
A E!lm::all!ID & Mf:tbanizatiai.

ATS • 416-3
0

AGEM 31la-3 · Ag. Ed. Programs
AGEM 318-3· Intro. to Comput. in Ag.
AHC
AD
AD

A!liad fiaal!h ~acai:Ci Sciii.
105-2

237-3
347-3

Medical Terminology
Ar1
'
M=irig in the Vis. Arts'

Survef 20th Cent An

Cons Esma &amilv Mamant
CEFM 340-3
Consumer Prcblc:rns
. Beetrno!cs ToclJooJow

ELT
ELT

100-3 , Intro. to Elcctromcs
224-3
ComputcT Systems Appl.

FIN
FIN
FIN
FIN
FN

LE

~

Insurance

310-3
320-3
322-3
350-3

~1~~~~~;i~~Fe

SITlAII Business Fmance '

Elllld i:nd IS11ti:i1inn
202-3
Hospitality & Tourism
I.aw Enforrrmrot
203-3
Introduction to Security
Manaraurnr

MGl.fT 341-3
MG~fT 350-3

MATI! 107-3

PHIL 389-3

,

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

250-3
319-3
322-3
340-3
414-3
443-3.
444-3

SPAN
SPAN

140a-4

RUSS
, RUSS
RUSS

OrganiLltional Behavior

Small Bus. Mgmt.

MetbernatiAA

Intcnncdiatc Algebra

Pbilmmohy
Existential Philosophy
PoJitfcaJ Sr;Jenro

J40b-4•

Pols. of Foreign Nations•
Politic=! Parties*
. .
Amer. Chief Exec.*
Intro. to Pub. Admini. *
Pol. Systems Amer.* •
Public Fm, Admin.••
Pc£~~~1ysis* • •
Elementary Spanish*
Elementary Spa.nish*

fiullian'''

465-3 . Sov. Lit. (in English}/
470-3 . Sov. Civ. (in Eiig~ )•
480-4 , Russ.Rcal.(in Engllsh}•
~ ~ \~

; 'DMswn oL Continuin_:g Educatwn
Maikod~ 070S SIUC::

'i'Jf:JJ'/..l!}fsfl 62901-670S
'•>",::''

'

Due to the late deli•1ery of Gamma
Beta Phi invitations, an additional
info~mation meeting WJ.·n be h:ld on
Oct. 9 from 5:00-6:00 p.m. m the
Student Center Auditorium.

if you wish to join, ·you should come to the
meeting or contact Suzanne at 549-9448

GAMMA·.BETA PHI

Fall 1996 Courses

soc

.
fl

Monty said the grants are targeted
for the nonheast neighborhood, but
any Carbondale ~ident who owns a
home may apply for the assistanO!.
"Priority will be given to the elder- ·
ly, the disabled, single-parent households and people spending more iron
30 percent of their income on housingt Monty said.
Micling said the houses are prioritized a::cortling to the number of residents, age of residents and what
work the house needs.
l\1ieling said early next year, the
city will learn whether it~ grant application was approved. The money
should arrive in time for the spring
1997 construction season, he said.
The Carbondale Qty Council ...,;11
hold a special =ting Thursday at
noon at the new City Hall, 200 S.
lllinois Ave., to vote on submitting
the grant apJ)lication.

.

Induction ceremony will be held on Oc.t. 15 from
3:00-3:30 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium.
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Security cameras c:utRecCenter crime
B)' Brett Wilcoxson
Daily Egyptian Reporter
. Rt.-creation Center employees s.,y ·
the S39.000 purchac;e of new basketball court equipment and a video
surveillance system last year ha,;
reduced the number of criminal
offenses in the center by half.
Brian Luke.,;, an assistant din.-ctor of foeilitie.,;, said the number of
thefts. fights, illegal entries and
miscellaneous offenses per month
were nearly twice as high before
the added sa'Urity measures.
Lukes compared the total number of offenses from October
through .December of 1994 before the added security measure.<;
- with the total offenses during
the same months in 1995 .1fter the
mea<;ure.,; were in pl:1l-C.
He said the total number of
offen~es during the three-month
period in 1994 wa,; 54 and in 1995.
the number uf offem,es dropped
to 28.

H Ifsomething does go wrong, we don't

· have to take anyone's word~ We have an
actual account of what happened. 11
Brian. Taylor,
Rec Center employee
Lukes said that in July of 1995.
SI0.700 in l-Cnter funds wa~ used
to retrofit the basketball court goals
with slam-dunk backboards and
rims.
Lukes said this was done so
employees who were monitoring
the courts 10 prevent people from
damaging the goals by dunking
t."Duld im,tcad ·act a~ greeter.; ut the.
tUm!itile..,.
Lukes said he believes having
emplnyL-es at the turnstile.~ to check
identifiC'.ttion cards :md gn.-el people is an effoctive way to decn::t-.c
crimes in the center.

"There· s a personal touch at the
turnstiles," he snid. "We have people there. and I think that is helping
keep people out of here that don't
belong here.".
In early October I 995, center
funds were used to pay Heartland
lnve!!>tigations. a l\turphysbom
company, S28.917 fora video C'.tmera surveillance system. Lukes said.
111e system cort\ists of 16 cameras
throughout the center.
While the system has aided in
prosecuting offenses by catching
the offenders on camera. Lukes
!!>:lid it originally was installed to

prevent users from committing
crimes in the center.
'The cameras were put in as a
·deterrent.'' he said. "We weren't
· looking for prosecutions."
Se\·era\ fights have been. C'.tught
on camera, and Lukes said the
footage has caused people to admit
· their offenses.,
''We've had several signed confessions," he said.
Brian Taylor, a Rec Center
employee. said lie believes the
cameras and greeters are giving
center patrons a symbolic warning
as they enter. He said that is a
major rc.t.'-OO for the drop in offens-

es.
He said the camera footage provide.~ an indisputable source when
t1ues1ions arise a~ to what happened
in any incident.
..If something does go wrong. we
don·t have to take anyone's word,"
he said. -we have an actual
act"lmnt of what happened.''
Lukes said the money for the

upgrade.,; came from a fund called
the repair, replacement and modernization fund. He said every
semester, students pay S1.75 into
the .fund as part of their student
fees. Because the warranties on the
system are still in effect, Lukes"said
he could not sav how much maintenance costs for the cameras will
be, ~ut he said machines do wc:ir .
OUL

.

"It's just like a car," he said. "As
it gets older. things will need
replacement."
Luk.; said he believes the center
is secure now, and there arc no
plans at this time for purchase of
additional cameras. But he said the
cameras that are in place now may
be repositioned.
··we will continue to evaluate the
location and coverage of the cameras," he said. "But as someone
that's responsible for security. rm
confident we•ve created a much
safer environment for studenL~ and
other users."

Visiting philosopher to le(:ture on erosion of morals
B}' La' Keisha R. Gr.t}'
D,1ily [g)'pli,m Rcpor1i?r
,\ philo!'Ophcr whn is dc."l.,ilx-d a~
one nf the mo.,t ouNanding philt1"lphcn. in Amcrk.1 will vi~it SIUC
Sa111nlav to lecture on mnr.ils. an
SIUC pinfo,sor ~1ys.
John J. ~kD,:mmu. a pml<-..,'1.lr
fn,m Tc:1.a, A&~t Uniwr,itv. will
;.ps•;ik at the 22nd Annual \\'a~·nc
Le,, :--tcmnrial L•"l:llln:...Tuminu
B;{ckwarJ: the Ernsion of ~ior:1I
Srn,ihilitv:·
TI1nma~ Alc\.mJcr. ,lll SIL'C pmfc, ,Pr of philmnph_y. ,aid
,\kl)cmmu is a leading ,-.:holar for

the ad\·ancement of American philosophy.
.. Few people
h:ffe been directly rc~pomiblc for the
revi,111 of interest in cl:t~sical
..,......._..__.-.:.i American phi1\kDennott
lo<-0phy. which
h:t, l:t-.ted a !!ern:rmion:· Ah:xandcr
'1id.
Alc:-.amkr ,;;1id ~ld)cnnnll i, the
n.-.:ipicnl of scwr.1I aw:1rd,. indml,
ing :he E. Harri~ H:nt>i!,tlJl National

II He usually discusses ethical

issues. But
whatever he speaks about, you will enjoy
what he has to say. "
John Howie,
Philosophy professor

,\ward for Gifted Teaching. the
Tex:is A&~I
Distin1:11bhcd
Ad1ic\\~111cnt ,\ wanl and ti,; HL"Th..'ft
W. Schneider Aw:ml for
"Diqingui,hcd Contribution.:. to the
UmleN:mding :md fkvclopmcnl of

Americ:111 Philn~ophy."
John Howie. also ::m SIUC
professor in philosophy. said
McD..m101t is ·a dynamic :md lively
~pc.iker.
"He tl',ually dbcu~~es ethical

issues:· Ho\,ic said. "But whatever
he speak.~ abouL you will enjoy what
he has 10 ,.;i.y."
Howie said McDermott ha.~ ·a passion for cla.,skal American philosophy. He said McDermott ha.~ wri11en
and ..-dilctl various books and articles
about cl:t,,kal Amcric:m phih~phy
includin~ those in "111c Culture of
E,pericnce: Philosophical fasays in
the Americ-.in Grain'' am! "Sln:.un~
of Experience: Rellections on the
Hi~my and Philosophy of Arnerk:m ·
Cul111n:.TI1e lecture is schedulL-d for 7 p.m.
Salunby al the F:mcr llall Mu~um
/\udit6rium.
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Baklava celebratedin. parade
Los Angeltw; Times

Not many pastries have c,·cr had
their mm p,1rndc, but baklava has.
In the days of the Onoman Empire.
it was the focus of a cclcbration
called the Bakla\'a Alayi, or
Baklava Proccs.~ion.
TI1c procession originated out of :1
simple communal soldiers' meal
held on the 15111 day of the Muslim
montll of Ramadan. But the wealtll
of the empire. together with the
famou.~ sweet tooth of the sultans,
h a d ~ the invention of all sons

of clcgnnl pastries, abo\'c nil the
light, flaky baklava, and it came to
be ctt,hllllaJY that the palace v.'tmld
distribute hnkl:l\'a 10 all the Janissary
regiments stationed in Istanbul on
that day. Each regiment would
march in turn into the Second
Couny:ml of the palace; where the
20 royal kitchens Mood. nod receive
two huge trays of baklava baked by
the sultan's own confection=. TI1e
trays would be slung in cloth sheets
from a stout pole carried by two
men nod paraded back to the bar·
racks with Ilic utmost pomp.

distributing funds for maintenance
project~ throughout the state.
Sani McGaw. exccuth·c director
ro11tin11cdfro111 page 1
of the ICDB, said legislators arc
often more intere.~red in nilocating
need of repair or replacement funds to build new structure.~ than in
maintaining old ones.
because of age and water damage.
..1l1is is the second year in a row
• The 37~ycar--old air conditioning
that
v.e have not received the funds
cooling tower on the roof of
Quigley Hall needs to be replaced to maintain the 1505 buildings
and could fail at any time. leaving throughout the state. whether they
be state agencies. universities or
Ille hall with no air conditioning.
• The fire alarms in Morris Library community colleges, em:ompa.-.~ing
about
84 million square feet of
are obsolete and do not meet current fire codes or Americans with space that we are responsible for,"
Disabilities Act standards, which he said.
Stale Rep. Mike Bost, Rrequire fire alarms to ha,·e strobe
light~ to alen Ille hearing impaired Murphysborn, told Univcr.-ity offi•
cials that he hoped the maintenance
in the cao;e of an alann.
• Power distribution machinery in funding could be appnwed in the
the basement of Faner Hall is in. fall veto session that becins Nov. 8.
TI1e la~t time the legi!<lature voted
need of replacement and could fail.
leaving part~ of the building without on the funding v.'a., two years ago,
at which time it was defeated by a
_power.
• Heating and cooling pipes in narrow margin. TI1e legislature did
Antllony Hall, many of which have not call a ,·ore on the mea.,ure this
not been replaced since the build- year because they belie\'ed there
ini? v.·as built in 1913, are comxled were not enough votes for ii to pa.-.,,
and leaking. Replacing the pipes Bost said.
State Sen. Dave Lue.:hlefeld. Rwill be expensi\'e and difficull
because they are wrapped in Okawville. said he hopes that situations like the, power failures at
.asbestos insulation: ..•. ·....
1lle Illinois Capital Development SIUC will pressure legislators to
Board (ICDB) is responsible for vote for the funding.

List

AN,,trn 8'.lR - The DJi/y fn •ptiJ,1

Thank you, Easter Bunny: As part-of the Co/legeof Llbcral Arts 11llt A111111al Arts

Education Feslitial, Ascdlus McCli11lo11, a 1u11ior in tltroterfrom Chirogo, and Jeff McCoy, a junior in
spet'Ch co1111111111icntio11s from Cairo, entertain grade school childrt:11 from S011tl1em Illinois during the
play HTal,.ofTails."

·oefense ro11ti1111cd from page 1
taltoos and even shoe.<;.
..1l1ey (attackers) v.ill mpe a girl
in a Bulls jackeL and then the girl
will remember and ID them in that
jacket." Da,·id~n said.
.
-rhey get caught because they
keep wearing the same jacket:·
E\'en though the audience was
interested in the inform:ttion given
about ~ual a.,;.'l:lult. chcen; rang out
in the room when instructor
No\'ember Davidson. a senior in

Breakfast is Back!
better than before.
. ':I :.,ve eating there
(Marketplace),": Buffington said; •
"The breakfast buffet gi\'es you
ample servings of great food at a
good price.".
Hawke said the buffet also
offers fast, convenient service
for customers.
"It is our job to give our
customers a hardy meal in a
shon period of time:· Hawke
said. "We want to please our
customers any way possible."
. The breakfast bar is not the
only new feature to the
Marketplace. A fajita bar has
been added during lunch time
hours, Hawke said.
"The fajita bar is the
relocation of Peco's Peres, a
what they wanted, took their
suggestions, made some changes Mexican restaurant. fonnerly
located in the Big Muddy
nod reopened breakfast adding
Lounge," Lanzer said. "Mo\'ing
the breakfast buffeL"
it to the Marketplace allows us
John Lanzer, operations
to provide greater con\'enience
manager. said adding the
and offer more ch?ices to our .
breakfast buffet has been the
customers."
best chan_ge to the breakfast
Lunch hours begin at J I am. ·
menu.
The lunch menu includes tne
"It is a hot buffet with a
following: pasta bar, salad bar,
variety of breakfast food;;•
Oriental stir-fry, fajita bar and a
Lanzer said. ··we offer tv.·o
variety
of vegetables and meats
types of scrambled eggs,
tllat change each day. Also,
potatoes, pancakes, waffies,
there are blue plate specials
French toast, breakfast meats,
which feature new meal•, daily.
toast, bi~uits and gravy and
0
The Miirketplace is located on
oatmeal:'
the first floor of the Student
Bob Buffington, a frequent
Cen:cr. · It i~ opened,Monday
customer, said he ate breakfast
throug..i Friday for breakfast and .
at the Marketplace often before
.
they discontinued serving it. an.d lunch from 7 am. to 2 p.m.
after the reopening it is even~'
;All>-'~~~2:''. '. ; .. ;..

Campus ·Restaurant Responds
to its Customers
Most experts agree, breakfast
is the most important meal of
the day. So when customers
requested breakfast be served
again at the Marketplace.
Student Center Dining· Services
took quick action.
Beginning this semester. the
Marketplace began serving
breakfast again (weekdays from
7:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.) and also
introduced a brand new
bre.Mast buffet for only S2.99.
Kevyn Hawke. director of
dining services, said customers
requested the Marketplace
. reopen for breakfasL
"In the past we served
breakf~t for a while.. but
decided to discontinue offering
it last year," Hawke said. "We
talked to our customers to sec
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . j.~" , , .. ~ • •

political science from Geneso,
announced they would practice
wmemo,·es.
The moves taught at the session
Monday' were not only for the athletic.
One move called the simple
move, the "jerk away" was used
when a person has a grip on the \'ic•
tim's wrist. The victim pulls away
and twist" against the aggre.~sor's
arm. The pulling mo\'ement pro•
vides a force against the attacker's
thumb and nerves.
When combined with a loud
'"no.- the \'ictim may be able gel
away.

After witnessing the instruction.
Jennifer Collin.,;.. a senior in criminal
justice from St. Louis and a re.~ident
a.~sistant at Thompson Point. said
that the woman who pre\'ented a
possible sexual assault in the
Thompson Point p:ui;ing lot on Oct.
I did that same move to get away.
With her own friendly demeanor
and tiny figure. DiCicco doe.~ not
look like she could defend he=lf
completely on her own.
But she said after learning the
mO\·es. she would not hesitate to use
them.
.
'.'J'm not afraid to light anyone;'..' ...
:,,he said. ·
' ·

· Advance,fEiecirimics

' · Breakfast at
.
'FHE
.l't'IARlQf!PJACE

The
next best
thing to
·sleeping-in!

Car Stereo Blowout
Amps~Subs-IJQ's

'

993~313
Rt13 ~ 148
Herrin,!L

BREAKFAST
BUFFET·

s299

The. Marketplace
is open for Br~pkftist,
. . Mond~y-Friday . :
7:00am·- 9:300!71·

Advertise
--in the
Daily Egyptian.
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Denied

-HI am very
concerned about
the future of law
school..."

conti1111edfrom page 1

driving conviction in 1981 and
should have disclosed a DUI in
J9!H.
Alfred E. Sanders Jr., Kilgorc's
Alfred E. Sanders, Jr.,
auomey, said the outcome of the
Ki/gore's attomey
trial was wrong.
w1 am very concerned about the
fuUirC of the Law School," be said, , Admission and Rcoords, about the
~espcdally if the sdlool is allowed questions because question 15 h.-.1
to have tbcsc broad powers to do been changed for the fall 1996
whatever they want whenever they semester application.
want"
Dorsey testified as to why quesShari Rhodes, attorney for the lion 15 was changed on the applicaSchool of Law, said the decision tion fonn.
was fair.
--rhe question was changed to
-ilJC judge listened very careful- ensure complete disclosure of
ly, and she did her homewo,k," she · arrests, convictions and any aimi•
said.
nal mattcls," Dorsey said
~Her decision was well
Sandc:saskedDorscyiftbcrehad
rcscarcbed."
been a problem in the past wilh stu•
Sandas said during the trial !hat dents misinlerprCting the questions.
Kilgore should be re-admitted
Dorsey said out of the 900 applibccausc questions 14 and 15 on the cants that the school receives each
application were brood and could re scme.5tcr; there were a few cases in
interpreted many ways.
_
which students had problems with
Sanders questioned Edward the questions.
Dorsey, assistant dean for
Kilgore said he did answer ques-

Wednesday, October 9, 1996

lions 14 and 15 truthfully on his
application and that he thought tlJC · ·
1991 DUI was actually in 1989.
Eugene Ba.wita, associate dean of
the Law SdlOO!, tc.~fied on Sept. 30
tlmt he initiated the investigation
looking into Kilgorc's application.
Basanta said he heard rumors
around the Law School about
Kilgore having previous convictions, so be conlaCted the Califomia
FBI, a California police department
and the SIUC Police.
Basanta said be did obtain a copy
of Kilgore's alleged warrant in
· California for violation of probation;
from a DUI conviction in 1991. ·
Kilgore testified SepL 30 on the
Slaikl re had no knowledge of a warA
A
rant out for his arrest
hours your time• Your though~ & Opinions
Following her decision, Dahlen
said it was up to Kilgore to prove
Sign up today forS~dent Center Focus_Groups.OcL
Oct 24
whether the warrant existed.
Kilgore said his next Slcps could
Call
453-3482
re to file an appeal against Dahlcn's
decision or to sue for damages
Registratlon Deadllne: Tuesday, October 15, 1996
because his reputation Wa'i ~ e d
SJ,,d,nJ Panidpanu Only
and sue for reimbursement of . ..~.
money spent while being in the Law
School throe scmcsu:rs;
"I have not decided what I am
going to do yet." Kilgore said;

Free »-.dtll • s1s mhc,;mficai~' ;
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PEACE CORPS.

'"THE TOUGHEST:JOBYOU'LL EVER LOVE•

Test
amtinued from page 3
you now, but the higher the risk,
the higher the priority," Musak
said. "Most people on campus arc
probably at risk."
Perkins said counscJing before
and after the test will be required
for students who want to get tested
so !hat students will understand the
ramifications or the t.cst.
--nic pre-test is important so stuJlcnts understand the aspects oftllC
test and the fact that even if they
arc ncgath-e, they can become positive if lhcir behaviors arc such !hat
could put them at risk," Perkins
said.
Students will recc.'.-e their results
at a post-test counseling session
after about a week. Perkins said.
Tuey also will be given information

about how their behavior ca., be
Chris Labyk, coordinator for.
changed to keep from acquiring the Student Health Programs. said the
virus.
largest growing group of people
The world needs your experience.
Pcrlcins said students will be able infected with the virus is hetcroWe are recruiting for over 1000
to get an AIDS test only once every ~uals and teens.
. volunteer positions in Education,
six months.
Labyk said people who inject
"Once you have been tested and steroids also arc at risk although
Environment, Agriculture, Business,
clear, you would think you would they may not think about it since it
Health, Nutrition, and other areas.
lake precautions to keep yoUISClf is not hcroin·or cocaine they are
healthy instead or just getting test- injecting.
ed all the time," Pcrlcins said.
--rhe most important aspect of
· Call to discuss your qualifications.
One student said he was glad that AIDS is the people who are too
people who have the slightest sus- scared to be ICStcd and do not lake
picion they may be HIV positive precautions to prolcct themscl vcs,"
can get tested.
Labyk said, kalthough I believe
"I think it's a wonderful oppor- many students are using condoms
FORMORE
tunity for the campus to prevent the a lot more than they used to."
INFORMATION CAL~
future spread of the aids epidemic."
Cari Weems, a junior in speech
Joey Judd, a sophomore in theater communication from Austin,
from Paducah, Ky., said.
T ~ said she is in fm-or of testing
WWW.PEACECORPS.GOV·
While the rate of new AIDS for everyone on campus.
cases reported among people born
wit seems to me like it would be
before 1960 appears to be reaching a good thing because more people .
a plateau, the rate among younger could be u:stcd,~ Weems said
Americans continues to escalate, a
~rm sure not e\'Cl)'OllC with HIV
health official said.
was in lhe high risk category."
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SIU Plioenix •
Cycling T,nm 111n11•
bcrs Katlly Bowc11 (left>. a
senior i11 e/eme11tary ,·d11catio11 from
Royal Oak, Mich .• a11,I /111i,• M11ttiS1.111,
a graduate studmt i11 pllysiology from
Sa11 Dit-go, Calif., rmit 11t ti,,• st,rrti11g
li11,· for tire race to h-xi11. Bo11't'II ji11isht'd sixtll a11d Mattis1111 fi11isl1,·d third
i11 tit.· rromm's B cl,1ss met·.
FAR RIGHT: SIU Phi>mix Cycling
Teiim member Stt't'L' Ci11ccio, 11 11111ft·cid,•d soplwmon• from El,~i11. fights ,1
1110/1 tf l>ikers fi,r a sp,Jt at tire frimt at
S1111day's ,\li,fa•,·st Coll,·:,:,· Cycling
Co11fi•ri·11ce. Ciaccia fi11ish,·d t'i:,:ht/1 i11
aficld C'f SS cyclists iu 1/1,· 111,·11·,: class
Rmff.

RIGHT: SIU Pho,:11ix Cycli11g Tmm
capl,1i11 Cof,forllt,'Y Gri·gory, 11 mttf,•ci,frd soplro11111n·fro111 l!/011111i11gtc111,
Jlrt'J'•lrt-::: his /1iJ..,• for tht· mc11·s 8 d,r,;:;
:ac,•.
m:1.ow: R,1,-..r, _fisl,t _1,,, ,1 !t-.1.t ''"
the ,:;-,·11 sm,5 hJi•rt' t/11•y s,·t into 1/r,•
,n•c.i, ,drac 11a,;i11:-,: am,th,•r mca
1-...-,,:,,;.,, diffiwlt .. T/11; nmsi,rcd ,,J
,11 1, u•: ,1 trail t/1111 s,l'itd:1•11 11,·::l'i_,·11
gr,1,-,, ,,,,1,/; <111.I wu~lt ,,tf-r,,,1.t ln11/~.
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$3.60 per inch

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

(based on cont'!OJlive running dales)
1 day___ $1.01 per ine, per day

line:

3 da"fS .•...__ 83c per
per day
5 days.__)i;c per WI!!,~, rlYf
10 days, __ 53c per w. pa t,;rf

Mmumf.dSile: 3bneS.30Chataders.
Copy Deadl111e: 12 Noon. 1· t:'UbliratiOn day pro,
to pub[icatiOn.
Classhd Ad Policy: The Dary EgyD!ian cannot be responsble tor more tl1al' one day's inc0tred insertion. Mvertsers

Spaco Reservation Deadline: 2p._m., 2 days prior to
publication. Requirements: Smile acl ra:es aro
d&o;tgned lo bo used by individuals or organizations
, !or i,-.irsonat advertising-birtt.days, anniversar:es.
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congratulations, otc. a.~j not for commelcial ';'Se or to

Mlich lessen lhe value ol lhe advertisl!menl r.ill be adjusted.
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87 MA!JJA l!X-7, 2 :!,. 5 ,pd. a/c,
om/fm can. now bral.-., 92µ.x mi.
runiexc.$2,495finn,351-1384.

1618)=j~

~&"i:!~• $2200, 3.5:.

87 OiRYSl.ER CONCct:ST. now~
Auto
· ·F poirJ wiih blacHeo,I,,,, in1erior. 56,>00<
· ·
--· miles.nMl...t.,-engino&turba.i,,
92 CHEVY CHEYENNE 1500, avta, a/ geot c-,ndition. $54()() oba, call 457•
mi, $7,500 obo, 1~---~~-1.
__
A_N:;_C_ORO_tx._lugl,
___ma_leog_e
':4

•

9s9°' n:>nclf'"~.

91 CHEVY CAP:IICE CLASSIC. ~
auto. I"", ,._.,
midnight blue, blue cloth. loaded.
• 2l!OO. ca: 5'21796.
52
,>w< mi, SBOOO cba. 5'9-J7J3.
87 HONDA N:;C~ LXI, .4 dr. avta,
90MITSlJalSHJ ECUPSE. auto, power, n/c, surrrd, pw. NM UC. $3,895,

~:{.~5~it•- well r_..3. ,S)c:.9·"'6"'38,_______,

87 NISSAN SENTRA. 101 u,, Mi, a/i

~}-:;!.~~~:

:~

, _ ~""-"""'good,

S29C0cba.5'i·1745.

•::.=k Jmt;g'ti,';::;.
good. $950 ob..:5'9-'"37.

87AOJRAINTtGRAL<;,51f.,d,

!:.i,i':'"m:1:a:s~~
'
~62.i
~-I\~~ •..,.

87 HONDA CIVIC

. ·

ocellentanlilion,riinsgreal
$2600 d:,a. 351-027":

·

86 FORD TA~ IX. 3.0 V6 Efl,
OJlo. ~ . ,,,_ •.,... ~

ma;nlcmc<l. n,ce earl $3800, cell
10am-7pm, 54,-9SOA 01457-nl.t
86 NISSAN 200SX, 2 doc, a,upe. 5

:'911MW733i. 180µ.xmi.cMo;a/c,
·...,,1,,,, inleriar, sunroof, ne«ls worl<,

speed.ale. rodJlirN, 97.;u:,.mi.,u,is $2,150, "57•7469.

groat, Sl.595 neg. 325-7.421' ··,

84 DODGE COLT. orJy 57,>00< mi. red,

76 MERCEDES BENZ 280,

saoo cba. nnwng canct.,;,,,,,

~t:~.;:a1 :{ ~·s!:"·. ".'"· 1-:-:--:--:-:=:-,,....,.,=-----e---0

:"-~l!~~f.;7 ,:iR~;
drive Irons, good aind._98.S-.U97.

Call 618·5.19-0645•.

AAAAUTOSALESb.,y,.~&sells
ton. Seo .,. at 605 N. Illinois at call

5'9-1331.

77_u,;.;;. """cand S2JSO oba •
5025d1<r.Sp.m. '
.
. .~

CARS FOR $1001

.

Trvcu. boats, .4-w'-ler,, mctorl,a,,,;..,.

~~·~-::~"';~:
now. Call l ·800-51 J·.4343

9501.

.

E..t. S·

Wednesday, October 9, 1996 (i1

Daily Egyptian

~ : :]a~sfs~~ce:: : ~
~TM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He ,i,oles houte caffL
"57•798A, Cl Mol,;le 525-8393.

11

,~

c·

,.rl

·"

Bicycles

CANNONDAIE F500, matte lilod.:. hit
shod< syw,,, only 6 mo old, deon.
S650 "'9• coll Irwin 529--0473.
:. : · : -~omes

::_ij

lenc:i,cl

-~~..:..i

-Wet! day (8·L30) phone number

F~~n,.~~~
~.1;~.::!rT'1
FAA• 618-A.53-1992

DAILY IGYPTIAN
INEXPENSM & PROMPT VCR. TV, &
repair, 30 reon e,perienc:e, Tim
.5.49-9183.
VCR RIPAIRGetspeedyVCR repair
al Ruu' VCR Rqx,ir Semce. All rqx,irs
S20+pom.10yeorsexp,5'9-05B9.
rpott,,,Ornidwet.net

Buy/Soll/Trade:
TV~o:-~:.~,.
Rent TVa/VClb-option lo buy.
RepalrS.rvlc• TV/VW

~~ ~'.*61.
WIFIXVCR'S

c::::~i::,.,.
Mr. Mite'• Music
816 E. Main. Carbondole
l"""t lo the Holiday Irv,)
529-JUA

CM);j ......

If.'

Mobtt;~I

:

11 it: _,trosh.
eas.

::,,;a~~n.ts: : : ]

STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS fum c,

I

. t.l

11

sid;J

SlUElOOCS USED fUl(Nlt1JRf,
15 min from compu1 lo Molondo,
Deliveryovo;!oble. 529-251.C.
' 8 & K USED F\lRNmlRf.
Always a good selection!
119 E. Cherry. Herrin, n. 942-6029.

u,.

IAAGEST PET STORE IN THE AA£A
125 1onls ol "'1- and ~
Ii,!,, &nalcs, small animal,, t.mrds end
bird,. Mice and pinlics, new, used and
darnc,gedaquoriumL lcwprice,IMcn-

616 E. Main, Cdole. We buy,

..n. and con»gn. '57-2698.

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNITURE. 9-5 Men-Sol. Closed Sun.
8"y & Sell. 549-4978.
lliNA'S G£NTlY USED fURNlTURE
5'.I; discaunt w/ student id. Oet.....y
cwot Min from Cd~r... 987·2.438.

c,

1mc APTS Foll 96/~ 97, furn.
neorSIIJ,.....D-moint<,;ned,wcte,/trosh,
laundry, $200, AS7·LA22.
NICI, HIW AND CLIAH
2 and 3 bdm,, 516 S. Pcpor or
605 ond 609 W. College, furn,
corpet, a/c. 529-3581 or 529·
1820.
BRANO NEW APTS, SU S Wall, 2

Ir

~I
Flad It In dasslfied

c, Foll. furn.529-3581/529·1820.

HICE, NIWIR 1 BDRM,
~ S. Wall, lumished. c:orpet. •.
o/c. I c, 2 p,cple• .., pell,
529-3581.

Schilling Property Mgmt
529-2954

I & 2 BDRM APT, INCL All
UTIL, S325-SAOO, 985-220-4, A
mi Sol 13 on SpilJ-r, lease, ..,

-l~
pet,,.

CASIE DE-SCRAM&ER KIT, SlA.95,
.;ow cU premium and pay per .;..,.
channels, 800-752· 1389.

MATCHlNG COUCH & CHAIR.
2,wiYeld,o;n, I cafl.elable,
reasonable prices. coll .457-8747.
~ooms · .. ~ J I
BEDS, d,euers, desk, 10fos, micro•
wgye1, table/choirs, fridge, range,
wasl,e,/dryer, &helf, TV, 529-387-4.
PARK PLACE EAST o/c ,_,,,,
dose loSIU, foll/Spring $18S/mo, uti1

_1r _

1r~

'Appli~ces

:J-1

LLOYDS AP!'UANCE SHOP in

Chri>topl,er. W.nhen, dryers, .
r,lrigercton. ......,, etc. St 00 eoch,

g,,o~ 1-61a-n.,-uss.

re--

Musical
JI

· Guitars from $39.991
Kq-boords l'rom $49.991

J~""t,,,'s;W~1.....

lcyo-r now lo, Ovislma•l
Mr.M.1.e'sMusic
816 E.Main lnext1olhe Hot.doylM)
Car!x,,,dc,le-529.3.,t.U
NOTIWORTHY STUDIO

Pro audio recording &duptoco!ion.

, 618-.5.49-oBLS.

ind, 549-2831.

~~~~-'1:~
~~iu:.
w/d, $300/mo, '57·3575.
PRIVATE ROOMS, uh1, "'• $160/,no, 2
bdrm opts, $295/ma, furn. near sru.
Fall & ~~• 529-A217.

iNSURANCE
.•...............
A1!IQ
Standard & High Ruic
~1...-.hl,r.,,,,.,..A...laYe

AL.SQ
Health/Lifc/Motol'C)-dc
1-bmc/Mobilc Home5/Boau

••.............••

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

2. 3, & Abdrm "'-es;
w/d,llltef • ••reaaeainlrnnl

ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMODEl.ED,
near sru. furn. a,rpet, w/d, a/c. ml•
crowove, $425/,no. "57·LC22.
SOUlliOALE /IFT fer rent, ceitng Ion.
pri-,oSe
w/d, c/o & heoli~,
~
- ~ . 2 bdrm opt, W I
9
M'BORO, F\JRNJSHED 1 80RM,
t,.;ng ,-,,, lito:hen &beth. wo1er
.
& trash. CM)~ ...... 68.4·3678.

J::il

ONI BDRM An 2 •1ka from
c• mp••• l••n•l'J' fa111lty,
$245/••• Coll <157•6786,
121304130,

:if ~i::..~
0.:A':,.~

.

.

min ln,n, SIUC. qvi<f bu.1ding, S230/
mo, 1-800.302-0882
STUDIO APT, fumiJ,ed, 2 bib ln,n,
SIU,a/c.wa1er&1n,shincl,All EHes·
lor, calf 529-7376 Cl A.57•8798.
BRAND NEW 1 bdrm lclt cpl on Brehm
A..,c.tnglons,-!Jc.indo,et,priw,1e
1
encededr:,oll appl, ind !JI simw/d,
Dec or Jon. SA.SO, "57-819.&,
529·2013, dvi, II.
BRANO NEW BREHM AVE 2 bdrm,
breolfost bor, al on,l"oances inc luD size
w/d, a.1ing fon1, mlni bt.nd,. ca<amic
F.le, avoi0ec.,, Jon, $530, A.57-819.l,
529·2013, CHRIS B.

,..,a

lawn, trash ind. SmoU pell ~
A.ail 0dcber 20. CaD 529·1505.
1 & 2 BDRM, hardwood Boors. Qu;et
oreo near hospital and bu, tne. Cots
OK. .5.49-317-4. Ploo,e f., meuc,ge.
1, 2. or3 BDRM. 2 bib ln,n, hospitol,
.CrfiW, Peoan 13 upsloin,529-3581.
I LEFT OF THESE NICE & ClfAN I
bdrm opts, w/ new carpet, o/c. furn,
.,,.,.. in today. 529·3581.
1, 2. & 3 80AAIS, s!il CMJo1, ffflt reduced, 2 blh l'rom Morris library,
d-,,furn,,-point,-m-efficient,
rno,,e in today, 529-1820 or 529•
3581.

~-~ ..·•.

1=-~1=-tmt ,~.,-

51ASHID ro,ifflmed",o1e rental of
I, 2, &3 bdrm1, dose lo SIU. CaD lo
see 529-3581 Cl 529•1820.

1 BEOKOOM FURNISHED ~ .
DON'TWAIT, ✓.lavo~. 1 mi lo SIU

ri~.it:1a-M.o'toa.·

•

~~•• lag prelol••• w/d,

carpom. 2 rni westol Kroger west,
.., pets, can 68A·AILS
6862.

c,

LOWESTPRICEAVAll.nice, 1 ~
~'.{;l ~
$110/mo, 529·

5!';

ia1'o."•

•

2 bdrm, gos heat, $380, 549-5596.
~.;;-·':J~'"-lntmet.net/

I

UKE NFH 2 80RM, C'Dole n,c,b.1.,
heme, pcd. •furn, rJ.nnca req,
$-400/ma, lot n,nt paid, 867•2203.

I

~:Jt~:!cr:% ~tt:

m:npare: Quiet Amotc,l,e,e, .
Affoidabl.Rata,e-llentlocalion,,
N o ~ - Necessary. 1, 2, & 3

Homo Parle, 2301 S. lllionois Ave.,
549-013.

I

rlten-1

RJDI THI BUI TO C•
olele Melolle H••••• High•
wayS1 Nerth,549°3000,

63-4•
2 BOIIM, $250/rno, lum and a/c,

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, S300/
ma. In 1own, 3 bdrm, 2 beth, SASOi
'""· Country Court Mol,;fe Hoene. 2
bdrm, $200/rno "57·8220
A,rall N - I, 2, 3 & A bedroom

deon
ond q,,iet.
-549-6612
. '"'"' and
lawn
pets,
or 5'9·
care incl,..,
3002.

COM• Lin W1TH US, 2 bdrm,
air,qvietlocation, Sl.50-$350,
529•2AJ2 Cl 68A-266J.
2 BDRM M08llf HOME. bdrm, in opwon.1o posite ends,closelorecconter &dowit- . . $250/,no, 549-3838.
PROfESStONAL FAMILY 3 BDRM,
A FEW IHT. 2 bdrm $200-SLSO per
! r ~ manlh. pets olc, Chucl'1 Renlol,,

~~-~.'io.e'""'~
J'.Zis;t.-~~~
~~

r: ~c:r:.:: ~:a-.uu.

A Ml SOUlli COAIE, I 2.65, 2 bdrm,
moster bedroom ha1 ~both, $200/ma+d..,,...,,.,&tnJshincl,call
c5ning
nice lenced
with 5'9-3155.
1, 7-819-4,
TIRED OF ROOM'MTESl One bdrm,
furn, o/c, cable ,. O'IO;i, q.i;et &clean.
TWO BDRM NOUSI, neor SIU,
Excellent location! Between SIU and lolum, corpeted, o/c. 12/mo lease, gan.
nut lo Ro,,,se IJ, 2 mi eos1 of Uni•
SSOO/,no. No Pet&. LSN-422.
..,.;iy Moll. Crab Orchard
just
MURPHYSIIORO ONE ll£DROOM. 2 OC10SI the rood. $200 dep; $155/ma;
gos lo, heat & cooling, - •
: ~ :6a~-l~~~cl, quiet ~
. lawn moinlenonal is O flat role
of $50/mo,.., pets, 5'9·6612, 527•
AVAIL NOW furn 3 bdrm, deon,
6337 5'9-3002.
near SlU, leoso dep &rel. No Pet&.
529-1'22 Cl 529•5331.
1 MIU WIST of Iowa, Private
2 BDRM HOUSE will, office, &ereened road, large lot, deaa, very

""'°·
~;;r~!~

le"•

"°"'

rn'o~~~:ia~~::i
required. 5,(9-1654.

'=~

quiet, $225/mo,
549-00111.

EXTRA NlCE. 2 lG SDRMS, FURN, carNEW J BORM hou.. lo, rent, 2300 sq pet, a/c. q,net par-..., pets, 5"9-0A91
ft w/ pc,ch & deck, 2 bcths, 2 t:tJr or "57-0609.

fi~i!.~~=r~
;.!~?~~~s1oai:'.~~·~
lost+
549-2090.

,.,_, 549-1654.

sea,rity,

SUl'fll-NICE Sll'G.ES & Doobles,
localed I mi ln,n, SlU,~.
o/c. go, lumoce, well-maintained,
reosonoble ro1a. Now leasing for laD &
winter. Avoa immed. CaD Illinois l,ld,;le
HomerenlDfL
833•5'75.

3 BEDROOM WITH GARAGE I 03 S.
Oalland, Corbondole, $3S0/mo,
l!«,u1,le leose, 529-AOOO.

1r•:1~!i iZ-nliM11111

CHICK THIS OUTI l,'c,,e right
into ti,;, 3 bdrm, all dean & nice, I

INTIRNATIONA.L
IMPLOYMINT £om up to $25•

bl1t from Rec Center, lric!,19/s.to,,e,
ale, w/d hoohp, front & bock
pord,, lg yard. carpel/wood lloort,
Sl20/person/S360 total, 529·
3581.

11

:...-,-

.......... ~-"'

,,.,

SAS/hour· teaching
basic
cannrsationol English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S Koroo. No ttoching
background or Asian languages
reqvi.~.Forinlocall:
12061 971•3570 ext. J57.425

MURPHYSBORO 2 BEO~OOM hou.e, Sl750 WEBQ.Y POSSISLE rnaitng cu,
circulars. Fe, i~lo caD
s'f£/;.;/dJM'o!: _basement, 202· 298·11 A2.
3·-4 bdrm, lum, c/a. All "NIW" CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING
inside. Wall. 1o SlU. $660/ma, w/d.
:i_ut:!,2T~=th~~
"IXTRANla" • .5.49-0077.
No P? nec:essory. Fe, "'°"' inlo. caD
UNT WITH OPTION TO DUY 1·206-971·3550 ext. CS7A29
spocious 3 bedroom plus family room,
with.,.,.,-, can.enienca lnown lo mon,
in Mu,physbora, rent SA65 per manth, :~Sto~:o~;,~i.:'{.
min,mum wage, send rosume lo 702 S
687-2787.
llinois A... Bax I OA.
87 atvd• nts, lose 5-100 lbs, new
, , Mobile wHom:s .;, J I metabotsm btealthtough, R.N. osot,
he gif!, S35 lee, 1-800-579-163.4•
2 BDRM, ,uaN, In ahady
park, clean, Proat Mal,llo AVON NEEDS REPS in oil oreo1, ..,
Ham • Park, 457•8924,
~ca11

•

2

906 W. McDaniel _503 w. Chmy_
, 410 F. Hester
408 F. Hester
617 N. Oakland

k

r.::.-z..~it.~..

--

~-v.!'lfll;vr~

r

~.

j

••~?~~-"t~-t~,:f

Best

!~~ ~ i~ Selections
501 W.Oak
•

MeNHU•ll·Ui·&I Ull@lfOYU·(l:•AI

..

bo •

-~~i·•·

illl•Uj.lJtj•(t!•»I
405 w. Chmy
503W.Chmy
50(,S. Dixon

th

~~~~'!;.

I

.,:_

~;,::"~-320~ bus - .

I..... .... •... I

mr~;
aii1~l

509 S. Ash-I left
; 410F.Hester
507 W. Main •2
202 N. Poplar 13
;

·2 BDRM, 1 BATH, O'IOa ..,.., 10

$150/month, 687•2'75.

mo+ dep, 549·170.4.

--.. - ·-EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM, 1,b70.

N- carpol, de&, c/o, w/d licc,hp.

~~.:~~-~:l
St., AS7•6A05,- RoxaMo Mobile

COAIE. AREA. ,pocious 2 bdrm
furn liouie $385 & A bdrm lo.rse

sfts,:..~-~~::::f.•·

A blocb 1o SIU, wote,/tn,sh included,

t:,~LE~'.&,~ ~.ir.•s'isoi

~6':..~h~~-

CAIITERVIUE-2 aORM i x - - . t 5
menl, quiet, lumiJ,ed, wosJw/
,
S•OO/mo. U~li~es,.coblo indu td.
Cenuy 21 House ol Realty Prcpe,1)>'
Mgmt. 985-3900.
.... 21\0RM. edge of C0ll'f"IS, good
neighbo,!,ood,GauPrcpe,1)>'Monogors,529-2620.
M"BORO, country, new 1 bdrm, d/w,

waler,

Close 1o SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm. Surnn-iet

JI

·

IDllnl nice

1 BDRM• $175/MOI

549-0805

Miscellaneous

529-2054.

C'DALE AREA SPACIOUS 1

:t';;:
;f~~S!,.,rno~
ca!I 68A·AILS 68.4-6862.

~~-a~:=J~:t'20W~
Sr, M'boto, G, 687•3123.
flJU GROWN call & lin,,,u free, call
568·1.4.U c, 568·1318 ii no onswer
leo.o meuoge, -will cW...,.

THIS & THAT SHOPPI,

q§~s~s:

TOP C'DALI LOCAnONS

opor1mlnl.lOOIMIDlor.emco.

detoilc,oppt.

APTS, HOUSH, & TRAILIRS

P~ts&·s~I

I

I~: : :: :

:~:::8':rt:.:.:r=:

b,nd,y & med',at,,ly.Minimunl 1 y,:leo... looling
for lo,,g-lerm tenant. Call 529•73-47 f.,,

swinwningp:d. 457•2403.

~.lurn,cc,pet&a/e.
529-'J581 Cl 529•1820.

JI

=i~~~...:,,~

UNflJRN APT, All uti1 ind in nntcl
payment. 1 Cl 2 bedroc,o depercng

Used Systems unlum; o/c,

We
3 BORM, HI both, 12" 65, gos heot, PC Renlals, Software, HUGE
c/o,muotbo.......d,Wtd~Hills Do Repairs and Upgn,cle,I On the Strip
606 S. Illinois 5'9·3.414..
16, ssooo. 549-5596.
ACER PENTIUM, 2 GB HD. 16 MB
Rom, AX CO, Ccw>n inljet, U' VGA.
UNUO
OWH, ""'"'""·~
Mo.II• Noasea,
N, Hwy 5 I,
mod.m, $ I LSO, _.5.49•A29S.
Coll 549•3000
OX 40, IA• SVGA. 630 HD, AX CO,
•
for detolla.
4M! RAM, sound modem, windows,
$650, ca!l 867·2279
REDUaDI 12 • JO furnished, oir cond,~oning, one bedroom, $1500, 529·
Sporting Goods
3.424 Cl 687•3800.
WEIGHT
IIENOi, unassembled, brand
FOR SALE OR RENT: 1995 16x80, 3
bedroonu, 2 bo!h, includes 1 I ~ new, ¥Olued at S300, o,ling S180
both, .;ny1
shingled roof and 0 cbo, must sell, 529·3678.
,-lysetup,
68A-6213.
SCUBA EOUiPMENT, SC., Regulo1ors.
Aluminum801onls. Exc,,llentci,nd,tion,
caff A.53-7692.

Dally lgyptlan dauln• d
536-3311

::JI
3 IIEDROOM SUB lET AVIILABLE
0clcbor IS, coll 529-60-49 encl leo.e
mes,oge.
Sl'RlNG SEM lg studio on ~ 10 ft
a.1ings, hordwoocl lloort, greet place.
$2AO/rno+Ulil, A.57•4618.
SUBLEASER NEEDED for quiet 2
bedroom opottment, $20Sima, call
GaryctlSl-1462.
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, $237.50/
ma + ll utili6cs. Jonuory 1 through June
1. CaD "57-8-fOA.
HIUCREST APT5, still CMJo\ ocron ln,n,
Pull.,,.,, 2 years old. low uti1, J bdrm.
SUO/ma, Tn,nt 351-1185.
SPACIOUS 3 bdrm home, c/o, central
heat, w/d, 5 min 1o sru. Jon-Mar,
s2201.....1/3 Ulil, 5'9-929s
SUBLEASER NEEDED lcr spring
oemester in Jonuory ot Lewi• Par\,
$186/ma, 351-0354.
NICE 2 IIEDROOM APARTMENT,
"""iloble ...... Only $350/'""·
.
Call351-9106,leaverneuoge.

~i::. ~r.mr,'""~:

CoTeut~~s: :

INFOQUEST-New nnd

r~Fumit~re

Ir

:: :: ~Ub}~~:~

2 DIDROOM D U ~ Ovlet

EXTRA NICE IN COUNTRY, ono
bedroom with carport & outside
slorc,ge,.., pets, 549·7AOO.
IAAGE 2 BDRM, lal.1 mw, c/a, appl.
pets OK. 687-3627 loo,,, meuoge.

Apt, S. 51 S. of Flec>ont H;II Rt!.
5'9·6990.

nices.efting,cable,lllil&-incl.
Only $100 per '""· CaD 529-7319.

;: :~ m

WIDGIWOOD HIW

~ 1 1 litd-and l,,ll botl,.a/c.
foundry locili~••• f'rff por\ing,

MALE: 1 ROOM APARTMENT, qui,,1,

; :~uf[i~os;

neighbomood, nice .., pets,
So.ill,~DrM, SAoo7,,,.,, "57·
3680u
-6362,loo,,, meuoge.

IPAC:oua ,uRN STUDIO
APTI with Iorgo li•ing oroo,

~t-b.:ir.=1:~t~~
Ulil,call,5.(9-7630.
ROOMATE WANTED, male c, female.
llr.~:=.""1i~es. ca11

19" REMOTE TV $75. New ...,,,I pn,<esSCl/l)'pewnfef' S95. VCR $75.
-~ Jon-Aug, 529-5320.
P',oneer rece1- $75. A.57-7767.

11
~~~:~f::.d.:.:.i~~
Sell! $2700/obo. 5'9-9469.

S1~.61B·.t57-0A08.
FURN 2 BDRM APlS, all ut11~01, p,rl,·
ing&dilolnduded,1blod.ln,n,
cm,pus, avoi Doc, 5'9-l729.

ROOMMATE WANTED, lemol,, !a

~.r=..J='io,'

bod. yon:!. exe n e ~

5'9·817.&.
782 Cn,well Rd, new 3 bdrm.
11 LA E. Rendleman, 2 bdrm.
1265 E. Perl.. A l,dno, t. ~ bdrm.
I 001 N. Ool.lond, A bJm, - Collforinlo549-1654.

FEMA!f: SPACIOUS, furniJ,ed home,
lau,,d,y, 68A·3116 day., 68A·SSSA
_,_ Non-vnolcon only.

Fax 111 )'OUI' Classi&od Ad
2.4 Hovn Cl Ooyl

HOUSE FOR SAJ.E; 3 bedroom, 2 bo1h.
lmng & d;ning room, car-po,,, large

ti :,O"~~..xr~in.a;ii!.:-;~ 11::::

~;?;~a~es

fAXltl

, _"'!olorcycl~~:,i

Bl KAWASNfJ CS~ 650, $995.
82 Su""li GS 650l. S875.
Musi see, muthell. 351-0181.
87 HONOA VFR700,
crotch-nxlttt, i.al, good cond, S2200
cbo, caff Dave ct 536· 1AOA.
93 SUZUlO GSXR 1100, blve &,.l,i11,
too mony option, lo tot, mlnt cancl, I ,t
S•950 1ole, it, 529-3nB.
83 HONDA Xl 200, in great ,l,cpe,
$950 cbo. c::,D Mott ct
5'9-97"3.
94 CBR f2, blod/purple, modified,
new 6m, ,1ored indocn. must see, mint
cond. $5200 cbo, 536-8600.
81 HONOA GI. 500, Rot.able, brolen
lum .;gnol,. new tire. S.tOO cbo. 351 •
02.46.
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HOMECOMING 1996

GUINVOLVIDI
EARN $500 OR MORE WEEKLY

wiling~ o1 home. Send long

SASE lo: Country living ShopJ>ers,
Dept. UU, P.O. Box 1779, Detihcm
Springs. lA 707Z7.

WANm>: Candidates fer King

and 0ueen aec1ions, end
· Enlne• lor POtOdo .

floc!t/Ccrs/Mcrdii!'(junib
Appli<:atoCN
in 11,o

""°'"lol,l"

SPC Offiao, lor more lnb. coll

• SPC-536-3393

KINGI/QUUiii
noATSI

hparlence/Qaallflcatlo1u1
Mull be enrollocl full-time cl SIU 10 br
et,gible. Advertwng majors p_refem.!.
a!lmcjcrs~ocl1oc;,i,lx.Won:
blodc n,quirocl; oltemccn woik blodc
pre6rocl 11 pm~ 6 pn}.

zr~=i2s~"fe==

liom Building_ or coll kif cl 536·3311
ext261.Applylodayl
_

QUICK·PRO lYPING: grad school
oppro,,,d. Specializing in 'd.esi,/

Daf:Jl!JfJiDn

riiecrch pcp,,,/resume. ASi'·.4861.

High Quality Legal Services·

at

REASONABLE RATES·
.CRWJNAl

Compvter lnfo~vtlon
Specialist laformatton
Tedlaelogy Sovthem
llllaolt Ualnralty at
c«n-hoadale

.O!VORCE/CIJSTOOY
.OUJ AND lRAfflC

Paul Vanni

A~~~i;~'c,crw
Complete Rosume Services

SE YOUR OWN BOSS seltng slin

Student Di>=! Awoilo!,le
C.0--1.ette<S&Re~
Werd~;::J~lllng •

ccre products. Work hours you

No terri!Ories. Earning polffllid unlimited! 111 e,;,loin hew. CcD
fer ~ow 618·9-42-4702.

wcnl.

WORDS• Perfoctlyl
457-5655

PART/AJll llME, Sl0.25/1,our.

QUALITY BRAIDS cl ell kind._

ain

Answe" phones, f.ocol oreo, A-exible

ho..-n, no e,perience necessmy.

f.,, qvicl< semo,
529-3375.
Yoo wcn'I regre! )'CU d;d.

ca,~

naw, 313·.ISS-6289.

f'AAT TIME SHOl'PERS NN!ded fer k,col sto=, Sl0.25 plus/hr, plus illE
prt>dum, a:ilnaw
J13·927-0S6J,

Earn IKJN'£Y =l Fl<fE 1..WSll

Absolule best SPRU>IG !lRfAl(
poctoge1 ovcilll lNOMOUA1S,

,h>t!en1 ORGANIZATIONS, or small
G=!OU?S w:mted!I Cell INTER·

RESUMES RESUMES !hat best
rq,resent you. SN,M;. DAY SERVICE.

kit !or Ron. "57·2058.
lHESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Fram pr-opcscl lo l,ncl dm!I. Ccff
.457-2058 lor ~ cppt Asl: lor Ren:
CERAMIC TIU: flOORS INSTAUEO.
Reasonc,l,le rate,. Call Tim Q 529·
314-4,

CM'.?US PROGRAMS ct 1·600-327·
6013 or b•p://www.icptrom

OOMRY DAA'ER. port time,,,.,.,, a::r &
imu:ance, neat ~ . mU>I be
a,a;l some lundi ho.,,.,
apply in penon Ouc.'ro, Pi=
222\V. freenan.

l.s(4=¥,H=tt-Mir,@,mfI

WA!TllfSS & KITCHEN Hill
NEEDED, cpply in penon cl
17"1 Street Bot & GriU. M1loro, IL

EXOTIC DANCERS!!! ..!•l'artieol!l
Bochdon!a-Oay!~l
Male&femo!eA=1:800-612-7S28

CO.WEN:ENT STO!if

emu,:

!lexil,le

~:~;'66;.221 l ~Vay Quid. 1-~~::=::~;;:;:;;;;;;::-,
""-i;:_~~~~t~~~~~:tt'!.~~...

·:rt~~-ghi.

FERSONAI.ASSISTANT To-,l,. lhvri· t
1 lpm-7cm, please , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.i HOURS Of HOUSEKH?!NG/ laun-

dry per -.k. ea Thun or- Fri, good
P"'t· .457-4030 ~ 6pm.

PIZZA COOK. l!cx,1,le hours. cpply in
pe,son. r>eal cppecrcnc,e.
P-a:·
m222W.Fi-=n.

°""""'

FREEtltlPS& CASH!

AilENTJON SlUOENTSI GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILASlE
FROM
SPONSORS.
NO
Rfl'AYMENJ'S MR. SSS CASH
fC!l COUfGE SSS. FOR INFO 1·
800-257·3834.

SeD SlC & SPRING BREA!< bead,~
Hol!es!P.k>=&a>oblspoces.Ca!limmed'~ Stuc!..-J exp,.... b:. 1-800SURfS-UP.

• Houra: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.
• G@driving ttcord B JlltUt.

+ S1uden1a w/8:00a.m.. and 9:00 a.m. clas.,es need not apply.

·Production

+ N"q;ht r.h!ft (mu•t be nvailable until 2 a.m.)
• Poaititm nvallable immediately.

+ Prmaus printing or Jayont uperl= lu,l~. but not
neceaaa,y.
.
.
+ Studenta wfS:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. clanes need .m4 apply.

HSIU BRICKENRIDGEII
Jo;,, SIU ,ludenb & Sl'C Travel

Jam§~~.?{~c:oi:,t
gn,at ,li in /

.lo out lodging

~=~~

}ITHINKSNOW!!
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Canadiens tie Ducks
Los Angeles Times

•

MONTREAL-A half a dozen
goals, and it wasn't enough?
The Anaheim Mighty Duck.,; have
been fretting nbout how they'll score
without Paul Kariya in the lineup.
but their problem against the
Montreal Canadiens Monday night
was keeping the puck out of the net.
TI1e Ducks twice blew two-goal
leads and ended up with a 6-6 lie a~
a Molson Centre crowd of 20.306
watched the Canadien.-; star! the=·
son Q.0.-2.
"We shouldn't lei them !>Core six
i:oals.'' !mid Teemu Selanne. who
liad a goal and two assi~t<;, "There
are not !,{) many night~ when we \.";IO
score six goals when fKariya) b 1101
here."
The Ducks have given up IO
goals in two games. and you have
towonderifthev minht have b..-cn a
little ha~ty in tr.iding-fason York. ;m
unspectacular but reliable defe11-c•
man.julll before the !,C'Json.
--0ur 'D' struggk'tl out there. We
ga\'e them too much mom," Duck
Coach Ron Wil!mn said. "II juM
lakes time. J>n..-.,c.a_son. you !.CC ccr•
tain 1hings. Bui you ha\'e to wail
until the real. bullet, stan flying in
the regular sca.<;tm. But (Montn:;11)
has a great group of forwards. thn.-c
wlid lines. They're \Cl)' deep.

..For us, we're without a key person. We could ha\'e rolled over and
died, Our players hung in there. We
came b:1ck two times, but so did
they."
The Ducks led. 2-0, midway
through the lin.t period after powerplay goals by Frct.lrik Olaus.\On and
Jari Kurri. They were ahead. 5-3.
going into the third.
.
But they were undone by two
Montreal scoring flurries and a hat
trick by Brian Savage. Known for
his quick starts. Savage had two
goals in the-first and another in the
third. Saku Koivu. a second-year
player who like Kurri and Selanne is
fmm Finland. a.\sistcd on all thn.-c.
Montreal trailro h\· two eoah late
in the tiN but ~"lln.-d three limes in
a span of I:5-l. twkc on power plays
after penalties again~t dcfeii,emcn
David Karp:1 and rookie defense•
man Ruslan Salci. who was· playinl_!
his liN NHL l_!amc. TI1c other goal
c-.1me atier Stephane Richer stoic the
puck from defcnseman Adrian
Pla\'sic. a journeyman who made
the team out of camp.
"Maybe offensively we surpri~'ti
our..clvc.s. but we surprised our•
sch·cs dcli.:n,ivclv ton," Pla\'sic s.iid.
"I thought I couid have done a bet·
ter job. Ifs the ~"l."llnd game. Some
indi\'iduals played heller than oth·

crs.

~
~
CURI~ K. 81-"1 -

The D,1i/y f~)pli,111

Going the distance: Sal11ki cross co1111try r111111cr ,\1nrk Sa11mlcrs, a j1111ior from·-•
Jack.¢C11Villt•, p11s/1L"S himself to finish stro,1g·d11ri11g Saturday's Sal11ki Invitatio11a/.

IMitiiHi:!-iill

Sale of car possible NCAA: violation
tos Angeles Times

Monday afternoon. before spe:ikDalis and Hodoh said the l':lr was
i ng with Dalis. Hodoh told a sold for S5.000. but the Kelley Blue
LOS ANGELF..S-TI1e si~ter of a rcponer that she bought the car for Book list, the retail value of 1ha1
pri1.ed UCLA ba~ketball raTUit pur- D-.1vis :11 an auction. Da\'is ha~ been model of the car. factoring out
mileage; at S12.750. and a
cha."t."d a c:ir ownl'tl bv Coach Jim Mo-en dri\'ing it to high school.
H,xloh. who said she has been Southland U.<;t."d car dealer e.<;tim:ited
Harrick two days :dicr her brother
commiued to play for the Bruins. cmploved at the UCLA student the retail value at Sl6.000. OMV
the Los Anl_!eles Times ha., learned. union by Associated Students of n.-cord, showed the car had 112.960
A hl:1ck 1991 Chevy Blazer. with UCLA since April. said that there mile.<; the day she bought the car.
Dalis said that on his request.
Harrick the rcgi~tercd owner. was was no way Jim Harrick's name
sold lo Lisa Hodoh. the older shier could be on the \.-ar's D.MV registra• Hc,doh showed receipts for eight
money orders totaling S5.000 to a
of Santa Monica. Calif. Crossroad, tion. -unles., you guys did that."
OMV records show that Jim UCLA compliance official. When
High l-Cnior Baron Da\'is. on Sept.
according to Department of Harrick purchased the car in asked l:11e Monday to produce
copie.<; of the n."1.-cipts. UCLA spons
Motor Vehicle n."l.·ords.-This tr.ins• Dei:emher 1990.
During this same interview. infonnation department otlicial said
actinn is a possible NCAA ,•iolation.
UCLA Athletic Din.-clor Peter T. liodoh denied buying it from Jim the receipts were inside ;i locked
Dalis. who siid he ad\'ised Harrick Harrick. and did not mention Glenn safe in Hodoh·s posse.o;_,ion.
Dalis said he contacll.-d Pacific I 0
not to ~peak to Times· reporters Harrick. She said shi: lxlU!!hl it from
when confronted with the issue a woman. but wa.~ not ,~re of her Conference officials after The
1ini...-s r.ii~-d the issue l\loridav.
Monday afternoon. t."llnlinned that name.
AL-cording 10 Dalis. David Price.
The Times a.,;k,."d to look at the
the ..-ar was rcdstercd to Harrick.
hut said 1h:11 Glenn Harrick. Jim's sales receipts and Hodoh mid the 3.'i.~Ociate commissioner of the Pac•
10.
is traveling to UCLA
~;im. !-old the ~-ar to Hndoh.
n:poner 10 call her a! homr later.
In \\~JY of explanation. Dalis Slid Frequent calls to her home went . Wednc.sday to join an im·c5tigation
that Dalis said had already begun hy
unan,wcn.'ti.
the situation wa, a, follows:
Dali~ sai_d he could explain the UCLA. Dalis had no timetable for
-1 talkL'tl 1t1 Bamn Da\'i< ,i,ter
thi,. afternoon aml ~he a<l\i,-ed that· discR•p;mcy between her original when ihc in\'cstigation mil_!hl be
·
·
.Jic purcha,cJ Glenn Harrid:, ..-;ir. c:1.planation :md his. hut ad<lro: -1 l'mnplete.· _
whii:h he ~1 as ,-ellim: lx-.·au-c I~ am.I am m,1 prepared 10:·
TI1c NCAA ndcbook sillies that
.
.
hi, wife arc expecting. OfotlohJ
Dalis Slid Glenn Barrick S{lld the then: can be no linancial aid or uther
u,crhcar<l in the ha,kctb:1II t1ilit·e car to Hodnh. [)~IV pnx.-cdun.-s are b.:nclits to the l'l>cruit or the n.-cmits•
that (Gknnl wanh:J 111 ,,:ll :1 car. that tlv. n:i:hten.'tl owner m1L,t ,i!!n relati\'Cs or liicnd~ by any ••in.,titu•
She ,:tit!.' ·rn1 hwJ..ing to l>uy a O\'cr tlic title when the \.";tr chan!!'"es tion •~ staff mcml,,!r ~ir any repre•
l~tr.-•
.
ham.b.
·
~ntali\'C of it, ,llhl~tk,; in_tcre-ts.-

Makin' it great!

r--~--------- --,
,I Lun.ch Buffet @ ,I
Only
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~ I :rn.
1
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Coupon Required

•

linishers came in the B llii?ht d1,u•

:JieOOIS
•

• blc., consolation title. TI1e-1cam ,if

s11phori1orc Jeremy Nelson and
COJllilllli,J
fre,hmim Ore Sha,·it lo:st to fellow
S.1luki neners Etzkin and ln!!le in an
all Saluki final;·
~~~~
~~~~~~=~
· The doubles play w:is not as c'" hie.<; this ,,':cckcnd.- !finer said. "I
strong at home as the Salukis· top . told these guys that I wanted to win

Jnmz 1ug,• 16
•

C

thcdou\)lc.~.--: •
11,e 111:11 stop fi11: tht• S11/11J.i,, i\
the· U11in;rsity of - Kt·11111t·k.1·
Tm1mii111t•111 __ Fritl11y · 1hn111gh
St1111nfm·. idu·re tl1t•.. St1l11ki., im•.
•,~17,e,·1,•,i ta· b(• th,· .\111111/t•sf _sduml
t11111mg' ti .tleir of A1/11111ic·C1111st
C,mfen•m·e mu/ Big JO fi•es. ·
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Cornell
ro111i1111c:f from page 16
In Cornell's three years of eligibility :a SIUC, he was an AllAmerican three times and helped his
team finish founh in the NCAA
meet in 1962.
..In 1962, J finished with a time of
4:005miletofinishsccondbebindn
runner from the University of
Oregon." Cornell said. "In 1963, I
concentrated on the 880, finishing
second again against a runner from
Oregon State University."
By 196-l, Cornell still held British
records in the 600, 880 and 1,000
yard runs, and the Olympics were
drawing near.
"l had a good chance :u making
the British teani." be s:iid. "But I had
to have a foot operation, and I didn't
m:lkc it back during the outdoor season •·
:Juring the indoor sca.<;0n, Cornell
came rock and finished third in the
l.000 yards, making him a threetime All-American.
llie ,-car J964 nwked the end of
Comeli's collegiate career :ind the
_end of his running. After graduating
that year, Cornell wanted to stay in
the United States and find a job, be
said, but realized it would take a
rnaster·s degree to coach. He stayed
on at SIUC and finished his master's
degree in 1966.
..During the tim! l was getting my
master·s degree, I was a volunteer
a.-sistant under Lou (Hrutzog)," he

said '1 starred looking for a job, and
was the last three at a number of
inteJviews but didn't get lhe job."
After spending a year as a double
graduate assistant without finding a
job, Cornell left tbe United States to
return to England to work. He was
back in his home country only a
month before being offered a job in
the United Stll1eS.
"Lou called and asked if I wanted
· a coaching job at Murray State
University," Cornell said. 'They
were a Division I school. so I start•
ed there in the fall of 1967."
After 15 years of co.1ching nt
Murray State, Cornell returned to
SIUC to take over as men's head
cross counlly coach and eventually
to take over as track and field coach
for Hrutzog.
That was in 1982 Cornell is still
coaching after 31 years and plans to
stick with it until he is 65. He said .
the athletes are what make it all
worth while.
"I have one-on-one talks about
motivation with nil my kids,"
Cornell said. "I point to the picture
of Eddie Weddeburn, Michael
Franks and A~is ford on my shelf,
who all hold s¢ool records, made
All-American and either the
Olympic Games or the World
Championships, and now they all
have a family and succc.-sfuljobs. It
is to show the kids that they make it
all worth while.
"I would hope I had something to
do with their success."
Now Cornell faces the challenge
of Parkinson•s disease, but he said

he doesn't let it hold him b:ick.
"I had a hard time when I had a
total knee replacement at the s:ime
time," he said. "But it is a lot better·
for me to be working than sitting at
home feeling sony for myself. J tend
to forget about it wheu· I am at ·
work."
· Cross country runner Ben
Basalay, a sophomore in architecture from Hoffman Estates, said he
admires Cornell for being so· strong.
"I ndmire him for his strength,"
he said. "He is so rough because he
ran until he had to have his k.'leeCap
replaeed; Not many men are that
strong,· and he had the perseverance
to do that"
Basalay also said he admires
~~I for examples he has set as a
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ARNOLD'S MARKET
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Proa1x;ri<:.,,_•_ _ _ _...;$:µ3.39
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Sun.•Sat. t 1 a.m.•Mhlnlght

"He coaches not from theoiy, but
by example," Basalay said "I have a
lot of respect for his past accomplislunenL~ and he knows wh:u he is ·
talking about"
Mau McClelland, a freshman in
agricultural education from
Rushville. said Cornell's coaching
ability is what made him decide to
come to SIUC.
"He takes things in a positive
manner," he said. '"I like the way he
coaches and tmins. l also find it easy
to talk to him about a problem, even
if it is not about athletics."
Cornell still has .i joal he would
like to accomplish • :.fore his retirement from SIUC.
.
"I would like to qualify enough
men for the NCAA meet and see
them finish in the top three."

·,

·

Daily, Lunch Specials
~-

$ 1 .6 S Pizza Slices
Sandwich Specials
Great Pasta Dishes Too!

.

flP 1!>'23/Si

EGG
ROLL
,., I pure-hut" of entttt
901 S. Illinois Ave • Open Daily'll am - 10pm

Delivery Hotline

549-3991

Dine in or Pick--up (only)

SPECIAL $2.80
ti4Hi Chicken Steak
fh4lHi Pork Steak

#...:fM&Fish Steak
JU:~li~Mo-Po Tofu
!I~41ili&f!Spicy Beef Noodle Soup
JB

fflnc!.R 18 Pieces Steam Dum

lin
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PORTS BEAT

Cornell relies On·. strength,
experience to lead runners

CROSS COUNTRY
Mameros earns MVC honors for run
Saluki men's cross country
runner Stelios Mameros led all
competitors at the Saluki
lnvitatio:ial Saturday to earn
Missouri Valley Conference
cross country Athlete of the
Wcckhono~
Mameros' dfon rcprc.\ented
the M.-cond-fa.,test time ever in
the history of the invitational and
u..JL.-.-..i..~;..,.;,;u the second-fastest time by a
Stelios Marneros Saluki in any rnce on the SIUC
cour..e. Mamems paced all 89 runners In help give
SIUC a third place finish.

1961 when. aftera 2
1/2-year absence
· from running. he wa.,
recruited by SIUC
Coach Lou Hartzog.
When Bill Cornell arrived in the United
"Lou had heard
States in 1961 a., a !i-Chol=hip athlete at
about my athletic
SIUC. little did he rcali,c that he would
ability from another
one day be the \."\X1ch of the cm" \."tlllntry
• runner:• he said. "He
team.
called me up and
"I came m·er tn SIUC as a husin..ss
management major:• he said.
Bill Cornell
offered me a !i-Cholarsh i p to run. So. I
"Somewhere in there I ~witchc.-d 10 coach-·
started running again."
ing."
The call \.-ame for Cornell in March. On
Cornell began his career at SIUC in
By Donna Coller
Daily Egyptian Reporter

BASEBALL
Cardinals, Braves begin play tonight
The St. Louis Cardinals will find out if they have
what it takes to hit Atlanta's pitching ~raff tonight in
Fulton County Stadium. The combination of John
Smolt7~ Tom Glavine and Gregg Maddu,; dc.-cimarc.-d
Los Angele:,, in a thn."C-game sweep. The Cardinals.
who swept San Diego. begin the besi of seven
National League Champion!J1ip series ag.rinst SnK1lt1~
this ~awn's likely Cy Young award winner. Andy
Benes will get rhe start for St. Louis.

Coach displeased·
with doubles play

Benoit out with Achilles tendon injury

By Kevin Defries
Daily Egyptian Reporter

1bc New J=y NeL, l°"t swingman 0-.ivid Benoit
to an Achilles tendon injury suffcn.-J in practice la,1
week. Benoit. \\ho signc."tl a, a free agent aflc.-r live~wns in Utah. will be out for several month,. Benoit.
who avcr.igcd 82 point, per game with for the Jan la.,t
s1:a,on. wa., competing with Ed O'Bannon for the
NeL,' ~taningjob at small forward prior to the injury.

FOOTBALL
Struggling Kramer has arm problems
Chicago Bears ailing qll.!f1crback Erik Kramer. who
already is suffering fmm a herniatc.-J di-.c. rcportc.-Jly
wa,; trc:Md at a Chicago hospital for numbnc.,.,., in his
right arm. A r.idio station in Chicai;o rcportc.-J that
Kramer wa, trcatc.-d with a cervical cpidur.il. Kramer.
who ha'i missed the pa,t two games. wa, rclea-.ed
from the same ho-.pital nine Jayi. ago after undcri;oini; .,
c,tcri,ive test, on his upper back and nc.-ck.

George, Rice garner September honors
Houston Oilers runnini;back Eddie George and
Arizona Cardinals defcnsh·e end Simeon Rke \\ere
name the NFL's rookies of the month for September.
Georg~. the 1995 Heisman Tmphy winner out of
Ohio State. gained 314 yards on 66 \..Jrrici. fora4.8yard a\'crai;e. His best game wa,; 143 yards on 17
carries in a win o\'er Jacksonville. Rkc. the third
O\'crall pick in the April drali. had five sad,.,; among
18 tackles. two forced fumble.,; and one rcco\'cry.

AUTO RACING
Irvan treated for concussion, released
Ernie Irvan has been released from Carolinas
Medical Center after an overnight stay following a
Charlotte Motor Speedway in which he wa.,;
knocked uncon.~iotL~ for a brief period. lr,an suffered
a concus.,ion in the three-car collision during Sunday's
UAW-GM Quality 500 NASCAR Winston Cup event.
cr.r,h at
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Learning to fly:

Saluki so,,1,omore l'ole
mi,!ll·r Ry1111 un\·lan·, 11 cit•il l'llginrl'r sl111feul fmm
G1rt:m.,i/h•, 11rac:licl'S his ll'Clmiqu(' i11 lhl• long j11111:1 pit
al i\fc:Arrdn·w Sta,fi11111Tm-:.:.111_1111Jkmoo11.

Heralded. high-priced Ayers rookie Eric Lindrus
made his debut a success when he slappc.-d in the winning goal pa.,t New Jersey Devils goalie Chris Tcrrcri
with 4:46 remaining in Philadelphia's 6-4 victory.

The SIUC men•s tennis team experienced a Hip-Hop of doubles
and singles succe-s between iL~ first and = d meet~. lirst-)'car
Coach Brad lftner said.
"It is one of tho-.c thini;.~ tbat I can·1 really explain.'' lftncr said.
"I guc,<,.,; maybe it is a sign of a young team."
1bc Illinois Stare Fall Invitational and the Saluki Fall lm·irational
were a, diffc."l'Cnt a.~ night ;ind Jay in tenn~ of doubles play for the
Salukis. which features li\'e freshmen. one wphomore and only
two juniors.
At ISU. the Salukis' No. I SCt.."lled doubles team ofjunior Mick
Smyth and freshman Kyle Henry beat up on the \.-Oniperition by
finishing the tournament with a perfect 5-0 record Freshmen
Randy dcGuzman and Juan Carlos Eni;land. the No. 2 SCt..'llr..-d Jou.
bles ream. also left ISU with an undefeated 5-0 11.'\.'0nl.
"I have tried to emphasize the doubles a lot." !finer said
'1neir singles matcht."S are their own rcspori~ibility to work a.,
hard a.~ they can work 10 try 10 win."
Dc.-spite lftncr's doubles phil=phy. the Salukis' sini;fc."S play
shinc."ll at the Saluki Invitational a.~ players came away with two
individual titles and three rori~lation rides.
Junior Brian Etzkin won the C Hight sini;les champion.,hip with
a perfect 3-0 record by defearing his teammate; England. who linisrn.-d in =nd place with a 2-1 record. Etzkin l~t the first !,Cl 36 before coming on strong by winning the next two 6-0 and 6-2.
"It wa., nice to stay home:· Etzkin said. "It wa.'i more n:laxing
not ha\·ing to get up at 6:30 in the morning 10 go ro the court,."
The e,tra slC\.'P and home crowd mu~ ha\·e done something for
Etzkin. who said he played \·cry cori~istcntly on the road to his C
Hight championship.
1bc SaluU, al,;o won the D Hight singles champiori'iilip a.~ f~"'1man Brian Ingle walked away with a 3-0 n..-cc.d for the weekend.
winning the championship in two sets over Eastern Illinois
Unh·crsity's challenger, i-5 and 6-4. Ingle walked away with tw'.>
i.ct victories. not losing a single SC! to his ad\'ersari~
· The Salukis also added three rori'°lation titles to rop off the
tc.'am·s spectaeular singles play.
In the A Hight com;ol;uion finals. the Salukis' top SCt.."lled doubles team of Sm)1h and deGuzman found rhem,;clvcs on opposite
sic.lcs or the net. Smyth came away with a two !-el win.
"It wa.~ kind of hard (playing "a teammate). but it is still just
another march." Smyth said. "It is ju~ someone else acm..~ the net.
"We play in practice all the time. and it is pn:11"/ e\·cn. I thought
it would be a really close match bc.-causc Randy (dcGuzman) is a

see TENNIS, page 14
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April I he married his wife. Rose. left
England and began his cla.,~s at SIUC
April 3.
After one month of training at SIUC.
then a :-.chool of only 10.000 students.
Cornell had the opportunity lo run again,t
a national ch.lmpiun and in front of a lot of
M.-rcaming fans .
.. We had an 880-yard time irial two
months alter I arrived here." he said. "I r.in
a per..onal bc..'St of I:51.9 with 3,fXXl rct'Plc
watching."
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